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AND THE LORD SAID, I HAVE PARDONED ACCORDING TO THY
WORD.-NvM. XIV. 20.

SURt~LY, in the whole Bible, there is not a more striking anrl precious
instance of the wonderful forbearance, tender mercy, and love of our
deal' God and Father, than in the passage before us. Beloved, the Lord
the Spirit, in the tenderness of his love and mercy, open a little of its
blessedness at this tilDe; and if it be his sovereign pleasure, give us to
behold throllgh this type or figure, Our ever-living, loving, and ail-prevailing High Priest and Advocate, Christ Jesus; for in this history
Moses doth most sweetly prefigure the great Head and Representative
of the church.
The Israelites had tra\'ersed the wilderness, and bt:ing now within
reach, as it were, of the promised land, Moses, at the command of God,
commissions certain men-a ruler from among each of the twel ve tribes
-to go and" sp out the land,". and bring back a report thereof.
·After an absence of forty days, they return, bringing with them a c1us<ter of grapes from the brook of Eschol'; arid thus they' srake: "We
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came unto the land whither thou sentest US, and surely it floweth with
milk and honey; and this is the fruit of it. Nevertileless Ihe pcopl
be 8trong that dwell in the land, and the cities are walled and \'Cry
great. - * We be not able to go against the people, for they ar
stronger than we. * - The land through which we have gone to
search it, is a land that eateth up the inhabitants thereof; and all Ih
people that we saw in it are men of a great stature. And there we saw
the giants, the sons of Anak, which come of the giants; and'we were in
our sight as grasshoppers, and 'so we were in their sight."
Here are tidings indeed!
What a message for an ungrateful,
unbelieving people! Poor Moses is brought into another fearful
dile:nma; .. for all the congregation lifted up their voice, and cried; and
the people wept that night:' Then, beloved, see how this cursed leaven
of unbelief begins to work; how like the children now! \-\!hat un belief
was in its nature and its operations then, jnst so is it now. The ten
thousand times ten thousand mercies of our covenant God are forgotten;
all the mercies of the wilderness dispeDsation completely lost sight of;
and we begiu, in the prospect of some trial, perhaps not one tithe so
large as some of those through which the Lorrl hath brought us, to fret
and murmur, and to ask how it is possible for deliverance again to be
accomplished? Oh, cursed, cursed un belief ! oh treacherous hearts!
oh vile devil! that Ihus unitedly ~onspire to rob the soul of its comfort,
and keep it from a looking to and simple dependllnce upon Him, who
" delivered us from so gl'eat a death, and doth deliver: in whom we
trust that He will yet deliver us.~
" And all the children of Israel murmured against Moses and aj!ainst
Aa'ron: and the whole 'congregation said uhto them, Would God that
we had rlied in the land of Eg)'pt! or would God that we had died in
this wilderness!" Now mark, here it is /irst against Moses and Aaron,
now this cursed venom bre~ks forth against the Lord himself. "And
wherefore hath the Lord brought us unto this land, to fall by
the sword, that our wives and children should be a prey? were it not
better for us to return into Egypt?" What devils incal nate !-poor
}luny dust and ashes, worms of earth crushed beneath the tiniest tread,
presumiug to an'aign the Almighty at the har of human wisdom; ven.
turing to question the propriety of his dealings; arguing the uecessity
of their protecting those whicb were his free gift, and the whole of
whom he could remove with a word! Oh, -belovlld-belo\'ed, dear
fellow-fallen sinners, do -you Iiot tremble w/len thus ~Oll view human
nature? Consider for a moment the' mercy that we are out of hell ; for surely when writhiug under the apprehension of wrath to comewrath to come, as the just gesert of our ulisdeeds, did we not deem it a
mere}' still to be in the land of the living ?-and then set over against
that .mercy, the humberless displays of parental kindness, love, and
faithfulness, which we daily and hondy receive at the hands of. 0111'
covenant God and Father. Header, if the contemplation of these things
do not humble you, and cau!<e JOIl to loathe yourselves in your own
sight, and repent, as Job did, iu dust and ashes, we feel at tlJis moment
that it has tlJis tendency upon our own minds; for not a stone have we
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to cast at these poor rebellious, self. willed, ungrateful Israelites.
What they were, that are we, in oUl'selves considered. Just as dIe and
ungrateful. The features are not overdrawn. They are true family
characteristics, as far as relationship to the first Adam is concerned.
But we proceed. "And they said one to another, Let us make a
captain, and let us return into Egypt," Reader-reader, how often
have you with ourselves, been about-as far as resolution goes-to do
the same? How often, but for preventing mercy, should we have
.. turned hack, and walked no more with Him?" Oh, if still iu Zion's
ways-if still looking to and leaning upon dear Jesus, be thankful-be
thankful, and takp. courage. Why not 1eft to the treachery of our own
hearts~the stubbornness of our wills?
Ah, why indeed, but" thou
preventest him with the blessings of goodness," Sovereign gracefree mercy-distinguisbing love, make the ditferenc~. No thanks to
us!
Matters had now pretty nearly reached their climax; for "Moses and
Aaron fell on their faces before all the assembly of the congregation of
tile children of Israel. And Joshua the son of Nun, and CalelJ the son
of Jephunneh, which were of them that searched the land, rent their
clothes: and they spake unto all the company of the children of Israel,
saying, The land, which we passed through to search it is an exceeding
good land. If the Lord delight in us, then He will. bring us into this
land, and gil'e it us; a land which floweth with milk and honey, Only
rebel not ye against the Lord, neither fear ye the people of the land;
for they are bread for us: their defence is departed from them, and the
Lord is with us: fear them not. BUT ALL THE CONGREGATION DADI':
IiTONE THE~I WITH STONES:'

Behold again, beloved, the deRperate enmity and carnality of the
human heart! This "ery appeal, instead of humbling anrl cheering
them, works them up to a higher pitch of rebellion. See in it the utter
fallacy of looking to, or in the least wise expecting from, poor fallen
nature anything that is praiseworthy, or acceptable, or God-ward.
You may as well look for it in the devil. Just now these very men
were pleading for their wives and their children-bringing this as a
ground of argument. This was mere artifice. It is full play against
Jehovah that our devilish nature wants-this is the plain Enlflish of .it.
"And the glory of the Lord appeared in the tabernacle of the COli·
gregation before all the children of Israel. And the Lord said unto
Moses, How long will this people provoke me? and how long will it be
ere they believe me, for all the signs which I have showed alllong them?
I will smite them with the pestilence, and disinherit them, and will
make of thee a great nation, and mightier than they."
Now mark, for it is very blessed here to lJehold the coming forth of
Moses in the character of a Mediator, and equally blessed to trace the
wondrous goodness and condescension of our covenant. God, in strength.
ening the mind of Moses, and furnishing him with arguments with
which to appeal to his sovereign Majesty; for, if Moses fell upon his
face to the earth from fear of the people, what would he have done be.
fore God, had not that same God put strength into his soul, and a cry
3 D 2
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and appeal into his heart? V.,r e do love to see the children 1111" ·llt
here; trying as it is to flesh and blood, it is most blessed to be III nil ht
into such peculiar straits and difficulties as to be obJiged fro III It '('I'
necessity to go to the throne in real earnest.
There is no m01l1 (II'
parleying-putting off-or waiting. It is a time of real neces"it
lid
help, help must be had. Really there are times of this sort 11'111'11 nllle
of the Lord'~ living tried cbildren go to the throne, that if mere prnf sSOl'S were to overhear their language then, they would think tlll'II1 the
most presumptuops creatures in existence; aye, and at times t Il('
'ar
themselves whether they have not gone a little too far in thtir lall/{II ge.
Yet his dear Majesty has said, .. Pnt ,me in remembni.nce-pll';[l! with
me ;"'" Bring forth your strong reasons, saith the Lord of Hosts." Oh,
it is very precious when the Lord thus gives the soul, as it II I' , an
invitation t.o the ,throne. Beloved, do you know anything of th • seasons? Right down good prayer.times, we mean; when you I{o hefore.
God as one desperate-as if you would take heaven by main fOl' ; aye,
when you are almost staggered at your own lallguage; almost ufrnid to
give utterance to it. -and yet obliged. Oh, precious, preciolls (~asons.
We have often tried, but really never hal'e been able, to call tIJ remembrance a single period when the Lord hath either denied the I quest, 01'
upbraided for the earnestness, of one of these seasons. Why, some of
our most conspicuQus delil'eranees -have been Ivrought at these times,
The first-of which we have before told you-was one sllch; up in a
little corner, abont a hundred miles' hence, when it seem cl as if God
himself could not stop the mouth from pleading. Promise after promis
flowing in to the mind, a~d poured out. in return throll~h the heart alld
lips to Jehovah·Jesus. Pleading his own word-reminrlill' him of II'hu~
he had said-yea, "putting him in remembrance." Oh, cncoura~ill~
language! oh, sweet employ ! Wh~, beloved, our coveu;mt. God Illlr!
Father and we, are most intimate. Our own gracious Deliverer! 11 ~
who hath been with us all the pathway of the wilderlless to the pre 'Ilt
moment. Our lovely, sweet, adorable Jesus! ''''e wilt use his d Ill'
name-why not? He is plceciolls, and we will declare Him so,
110
the blessed and eternal Spirit, Ivho first opened 0111' eyes to,a discoI 'I'y
of what we were by nature_put 'a cry into the heart-and thell led us'
lo Jesus. ah, blessed he his glorious name, also! OUI' God in c I' nant.
--Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-One undivided, incomprehclIsil)le, yet
adorable Jehol'ah, whom we shall one dav see as He is-lIo mOle as
through a glass darkly, but face to face.' Yes, these eyes shall behold
Him, and this tongue, but in a ~Iorified form, sing his praise. Father,
Abha, Father-haste, oh haste the happy day. We long to h hold thy
glorious tace in righteollslless, and to sing in very deed JJaJl'lujah'! for
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.
But we must come down from these sweet spots to tile llbject undl'r
consideration. "And Moses said unto the Lord, Thl'lI the Egyptian
shall hear it (for thou bl'oughtest up this people in tny might from
among them); "AmI they will tell it to the inhabitants of thi8 land:
for they have heard that thou, Lord, art among this people; that th 11,
~ord, art seen face to face; and that thy cloud standeth over thl'nl
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rind that thou goest before them, 'by day-time in a pillar of cloud, and
in a pillar of fire by ni.ght. Now, ifthou shalt kill all this people as one
man, then the nations which have heard the fame 9f thee will speak,
saying, Because the Lord was not able to brin~ this people into
the land which He sware unto them, thereflJre He hfath slain them in the
wilderness." Here was an appeal! This was straightforward, coming
upon the very best ground Moses could have taken up; putting Jehovah
itl mind of the consequence (oh wondrous mercy that could first furnish
such an appeal, and then listen to it) reminding Him that the nations
in question were not regarding Israel merely, as of any dignity or power.,
hut Israel's God, who had so marvellously succoured and supplied them.
It was, in plain terms, saying, "They will not hlame the people, but
thyself, 0 Lord. The people they regard as mere cyphers-things of
thought-scattered, dismayed at every breath, only as they htalld in
conllexion with thee. Thou hast, in the sight of the nations, made thy.
wisdom to appear in their folly, and thy strength iu their weakness."
* '" *. "And now, I beseech thee, let the power of my Lord he great,
according as thou hast spoken, sayin!!, The Lord is long. suffering, and
of great mercy, forgivilJg iniquity and transgression, and by ilO means
clearinl{ the guilty; visiting the iniquities of the fathers upontbe children unto the tllird and fourth generation." Here is Moses relninding
the Lord of his own words again; bringing. before Him his own absolute
promise, irrespecti\'e of all opposing circumstances: as if he .would
say, "Thou didst make this promise, Lord, in the face of oppqsitionwith the full view of what the people were and .would be. Tbou art not
deceil·ed nor disappointed. They are all that is bad, and· d,eserve. as
thou sayest, nothing but thy indignation and wrath; but then what becomes of thy word? Where the fulfilment of thy promise? What will
the Egyptians say of thee and of thy doings? Oh,' Pardon, I beseech
thee the iniqllity of this people, according unto the greatness of thy
mercy, and as thou ha,~t forgiven this people, from Egypt even until
'lIow,'"
Sweet expression, "even until now," implying such a' repetition of forgiveness.
" And' the Lord 8aid, I have pardoned, according to thy word."
Beloved-beloved, what think yOll of it? See what a rich display of
tenderness and mercy there is in the subject. Really it seems to lift
a poor sinner out of himself. Here are the people apparently upon the
evc er destruction; Jehovah declaring He will go forth in wrath, and at
the same time promising that He will make of Moses (whom they had
so oftcn upbraided, and now wished to slay) "a greater nation, and
miuhticr tllan they j " yes, this self-same Moses, who had so reluctantly
nlldcrtaken the office of leader, and who had at times manifested such a
basty, rebellions spirit, cOllies forth on wondrous pleading terms-lays
asiile, as it lI'el'e~treats with indifference-the Lord's promise to
himself; alld appeals on behalf of the people. Ob. beloved, see you
not Him of W1\1)\I1 Moses was bnt a type in aJl this? Behold a better
Daysman-a MediaJ:or-an absolute !"tedeemer, coming fortb in his own
person, pleading Ilis own' blood--':'his 0 n righteousness, before the
throne. Moses could only plead-Jehovah·Jeslls can demand. Moses
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could only come in the name of another; Jesns comes in his oll'n name.
and with his own right and title; and if M08e8 were not disappoiflt d,
think you that Jesus will be? Consider the subject, dearly belflv d.
Moses lI'as a ,inner, Christ was the Saviour. Moses was but a manthe mere creature of a day, Christ was and is absolute God. Oh, wondrous distinction; and if Moses prevailed, shall not Jesus, poor tCII\'
pest.tossed soul? Contemplate for a moment who thy Surety is, and
what his power, and say whether He will not defeat all hell, rather than
lose his canse. Hang upon Him, belo\·ed; plead his name, his work,
his own co\"eoant engagements; and if unbelief or the devil suggest
anything about unfitness, say there is not a soul more suitable for Jesus
Christ tban tholJ art. The worse thy conditIon in thine own eyes-the
more hopele~s and helpless thy cause-the better.-Plead-plend hard,
for thon shalt assuredly again hear that glorious voice, " I havc pardoned,
according unto thy word."
" Two or three practical observations; and first, mark who th pleader
was, and what he was. Dnbelief and the devil may suggest, .. We do
not deny this history, but mark the character of the pleadcr; it was
Moses-meek Moses-the man who was so highly favourcd of od;
who was raised up for a special pnrpose, and permitted at times t p ak
with Jehovah? Well, admitted, and what of all this? Moses wa but
a man, and a sinful man, too. Look back, Devil, but a c1mpt.cr I' t\\ ,
and hear his language; as fretful as the rest. Rcader, turn to th 11th
chapter, and read from the 10th to the 15th verses, but lIIark, purticularly the 22nd vel se. After the Lord, in his matchless ('oode cui n,
had said, "I will come down, and talk with tltee," and had pr mi d
him flesh for the people in such superabundance, Moses-Y'8, the
meek Moses-who had seen the wondrous dealings of the Lord, in pr tectillg the Israelit.:::s in, and delivering them from, Egypt, and thu
far providing for them in the midst of a dreary wilderness-said, .. The
people, among whom I am, are six hundred thousand foollllcll ; and
thon hast said, 1 will give them flesh, that they may eat a wholc month.
Shall the flocks and the herds be slain for them to /luflicc th 'Ill ? "
Reader, this was the language of Moses-amounting to little Ic thun
giving God the lie to his face; it was only a somewhat rCRtrnincd
manner of saying, "J do not beliel'e thee; it is impossibJ j thou
must slay all the herds, and ransack the ocean, to fulfil such a pr mise
as that." Oh, reader, reader, what a God have we to do with! If
you do not plead guilty, we must. Thousands of timcs-)"ea, g lIerally
after the most signal, timely, and gracious deliverances, havc we thus
given the Lord the lie to his face. So far from praising Him for the
deliverance wrought, we have been inquiring, How is it po ible that
He CAN appear again? But mark the astonishing forbcarance of
Jehol'ah. Does He smite Moses, does He cut him off ill hi just disIJleasure, as he had some who had done far less than MO:lcS to deserve
it? No. Hear his langu?ge, .. And the Lord said unto M es, Is the
Lord's hand waxed short? thou shalt now see whether lily \l'ord shall
come to pass unto thee or \lot." Oh, wondrons grace, forbearillg
mercy, boundless compassion! . We could fain drop thc pell, and lUuse
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for want !>f language to express the immensity of the subject. W ~ do
not q ~ote these passages to foster un belief, and enco.urage rebellllm.
God forbid!
Our object is to cheer poor desponding !iouls, who fancy
none are plagued with unbelief and ingratitude as they are, aud III so to
show the sllperabounding tenderness and compassion OJ our God.
What He was to Moses and Israel of old, He is to every true Israelit~
now. They were not more the objects of his compassion, than are hiiJ
children now; blessed be his holy name; and oh holV sweet that
expression of his loving heart, " He knoweth om' frame; be remembereth
that we are dnst."
One thought more. and we have done. Obsen-e the Lorl}'s kinliness
to Moses in filling his mouth with arguments at the impQrtant juncture
when the Lord was about to utter the langnage of the text. If Moses
felt, as most of the children do now, when unbelief and rebellion have
seemed to have the mastery,-wounded, sorrowful, a!jhamed to lift up
their heads, and imagining that they shall never again be able to address
the Almighty aqd plead with Him; the power of the Holy One as put
forth within liim, will appear so much the more conspiououli1y, for here
he comes with lan!{ua!{e the most importunate; not now to question
,Tehovah's pow~r. but to remonstrate with Him; 'nd mark how he does
it, making mention of the promise of the Lord, with the frequent
repetition of his name: " They have heard that thou, LORD, art among
this peol)le j that thou, LORD, art seen face to face," as if h~ would
remind the Lord of the ~reatness of his character and the dignit.y of his
name. And observe, too, another striking feature in ~his s~bject;
Moses says, "Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniqllity of this pe,ople,
ACCORDING unto the greatness of thy mercy j" and the Lord replie~, " I
have pardoned, ACCORDING to thy word:'-There is such marvellous condescension-such striking forbearance-such boundle~s mercy, manifested
tbrollgb.ollt die wb.ole, tllat olle seems last ill wonder and admiration!
THE EDITOR •
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O:-lt of the most venerable characters of this tim~~eti~eal{, Dl%?fbb
of Jeru alem, the successor of St. James. Some
S~~aHSlI!iFHrnr.
RS a Christian, before Atticus, the Rom!!}! ·~Wrmlr.lII e:~rmfn
120 renrs old,. and. was scourged mr~Xr9d~lS~~l'ItlI~~~~r,~,~~ ~s
astOnished at hIS patle.nce; but, Dot,mb~r:arIUitwJpaVlt.?~11~OUi~niS.
he at last ordered hIm to be crlrcHi~a. j ¥t WRsJrnjJt!i'e e~'t ltm ffi\h;
Ignatius, bishop 'of Antioeh, was martyred -for the-faith-of Jesus. On
the death of Euodius, abouvthEi'yea('l,VO¥:he'fhad,hten appointed in his
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room by the Apostles, who were then alive. We have all 1\( IUl t f
his character in the Acts of gnatius, which were compikd h th
who went with him from Antiocb, and were eye .witnl'ss(' 01' hi
11
sufferings. " He was a man in all things like to the Aposll(· .
good governor, by the help of prayer and fasting, by the COnsIliI(. of
his doctrine and spiritual labour, he opposed himself to thl' fluo.1 I'
the adversary; he was like a divine lamp illuminating the heart ,I Ih
faithful by his Exposition of the Holy Scriptures; and lastly, In \lr •
serve his church, he scrnpled not freely to cxpose himself to n 111111 r
death." Being introduced into the emperor's presence, he'
Itn
addressed by 'l'rajan :- " What an impious spirit art thou, hut h III
transgress our commands, and to inveigle others into the Salll! full •
to their ruin!" Ignatius answered:-" 'l'heophorus ought Ilot III I)
called so, forasmuch as all wicked spirits are departed far 1'1'0111 h
servants of God. But if you call me impious because I am ho tit I"
evil spirits, I own the charge in that respect; for I dissolve all Ih I
snares through the inward support of Christ the Heavenly King."
TRAJAN.-" Pray who is 'l'heophorus ?"*
IGNATIUS.:'-" He who has Christ in his breast."
I" '1'.-" And thinkesti thou not that gods reside in us, also who li ht
tor us against bur enemies."
I._er You mistake, in calling the demons of the nations b Ih
names of gods; for there is only one God, who made heaven ami 'IIrl It,
the sea, and all that is in them; and one Jesus Christ, his onl h,
gotten Son, whose kingdom be my portion."
'1'.-" His kingdom, do you say, who was crDcified under Pilal,' ..
1.-" His who crucified my sin with its author, and has put all Ih,
fraud and malice of Satan under the feet of those who carry him III
their heart."
T:-" Dost thou then'carry Him who was crucified within the(' "
.1.-:-" I do; f9f it is written-' I dwell in them, and walk in thelll , ..
Then Trajan pronounced this sentence against him:"Since Ignatius confesses that he carries within himself llim th It
was crucified, we command that he be carried, bound by the SOl(tlll •
to Great Rome: there to be thrown to the wild beasts, for the ell lert 11 11
ment of the p~?fle:"
Milner makes the following

re:n~r~s

on this conference:-

Cc The doctrine of union with Christ by faith, now so much ridi 1I11'd,
appears here in its full glory. And if ever we be called to scen' like
these, we shall feel the need of it strongly, and be sensible of the
.importance of those schemes of mere human invention, which fir oft n
substituted iu its room. Only Christ within can support the 1ll'lIrt in
the hour of severe trial; the boasted moral virtue of proud philo. 0\lh 'rs
is radically defective and unsound; the scene before us is augn t; and
}he ~tate of Christ~ndom at that time is much illustrated by it. to

• God carrying, or, having God lVith him.
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From Antioch he was hurried by his guards to Seleucia;
sailing thence, after great fatigue he arrived at Smyrna. While
the ship remained in port, he was allowed the pleasure of visiting
Polycarp, who was bishop of the Christians there.
They had
been fellow disciples of St. John; and the holy joy of their
interview may be conceived by such persons as know what the love of
·Christ is, and how it operates in the breasts of those in whom He
'dwells. Deputies were s'ent from the various churches of Asia, to
attend and console him, and to receive some benefit by his spiritual
communications. Bishops, presbyters, and deacons, conversed with
him; It general convocation seems to have taken place. Four of
Ignatius's Seven Epistles were written from Smyrna, to the churches
of Ephesus, Magnesia, Tralles, and ltome.
HIS guards becoming impatient, and wishing to arrive at Rome before
the games of the circus were finished, they hurried bim away to Troas,
where he was rejoiced to hear of the' cessation of the persecution in
Syria. From thence he wrote to the church of the Philadelpbians and
Smyrneans, as also to Pol)'Carp, their bishop. From Troas he was
hurried on his way towards Rome, and passillg by Puteoli (where Paul
landed), he wished to bav'e disembarke9 there, but a violent wind prEvented him, treading in the footsteps of Paul as he wished. His attendants, the relaters of the martyrdom, say that the wind thcn became
favourable for one day and flight; and they were hurried on contrary
to their wishe. They sorroll cd at the thought of being separated from
him, but lie rejoiced ill the pro~pe<:t of soon leaving the world, and
departing to his Lord, whom he loved.
They sailed into the Roman port, Ostia; and when the impure sports
were at an end, the soldiers hegan to be offended with his slowness; but
the bisllOp joyfully complied with their hastiness. Ostia was some
miles frolll home; and I-le was met bv the Roman Christians, who
intimated tlleir strong desire for his preservation. Some or them, probably, had influence with the great; and they were willing to try it.
· Ignatins, hOlvel'er, was illftexible. He was brought to Rome, and prestilted to the prefect of the city. Wheu he was led to execution, he
(was attended by a number of the brethren, and was allowed to join in
prayer with them; alld he prayed to the Son of God in behalf of the
churches, that he wOllld 'put a stop to the persecution, and continue ~he
loye of the brethren towards each· other. He was then led into the
amphitheatre, and speedily thrown to the wild beasts; he had here
also his wish; the beasts were his graye; a few hones only were left,
which the deacons gathered, carefully preserved, and afterwards buried
at Antioch. The writers thus conclude ; "We IHlye made known to you both the day and the time of his
martyrdom, that, ueing assemhled together according- to that time, we
may jointly t'OlJllJlemorate the magnanimous martyr of Christ, who trode
under fOOl the devil, and completed the course he had devoutly wished
ill Christ Jeslls Our Lord, by whom and'with whom all glory and power
· be to the Father, with the b.lessed Spirit, tor ever. Amen."
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On reading the Epistles of Ignatius to the dlur h ,in order to find
something worthy of extract, there certainly was illdul'cd a great feeling
of disappointment at their real poverty of genuiue lru!h, and also at the
extravagant exalting of the so-called bishop, to whom ill'plicit obedience
is enforced. Whilst we would strongly insist Qn obed, 'lIl'e to those, who
have tile rule, in all things lawful, still we must Le cnrd,,) to avoid that
most baneful pest Qf priestly lordship whicll ill \,;\1 i Ihl)' attempt~ to
swamp God Almighty's truth, and exalt man's opilliull in its place.
The word of God is almost entirely silent on church gOl' '1110 ut. Thus
far seems certain-viz., that hishops or presbyters, aliI! 1I (' ns, were
ordainerl to hear the rule in every church, i, e. where\' r Ilu Lord had
called out a people from darkness into light, and thns lIIud • Ih 'Ill manifest as part of the whole universal elect family of God, '11'11 Ih body
of Christ. Bishop lJIeans ol'erseer; and Paul addres~cs 11,
h le of
the elders or presbyters at Ephesus as overseers or bi~h()p. PUlll
appointed Titus and Timolhy to ordain the elders in difler '11 pI (. ;
and Johu, in addressing the seven letters to tbe angels or th
'11
churches, is supposed to lIIean by this what we understand h) I III hOII.
It would seem, from reference to history, that it very soon be '\Ill Ih
general custom, that one of the presbyters or bishops shl,lUld pr' Ifl· III
their assemblies, and take the general direction and cOlltrul uC 11
matters, but not so as to ha'"e an independent and uncontrolled p I I r,
but as one with the others appointed to bear the rule in tile cllulIlI.
And to this one individual graduall), the name of bishop was l'hi ·Il
confined by general consent; but still in the Scriptural use of I1
word all ministering elders are bishops. The one thus chosen to IJ I h
presiding bishop was of course the one most respected; and to 1111
opinion, naturally, /o(reat rleference was paid, and more especially if h
had known the Apostles. But, as is natural to the pride of fall~n III 11.
it was soon sought to connect this deference and authority, not wilh III
man, but with the office; and consequently designing men sought Cl r
this office, in order to feed their pride. Snch men, seeking not the 11 ,.
of the flock, but their own /o(lory, here began to show the truth of II
prophecy given by Paul, .. For I know this. that after my departin •
shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock.
I 11
of )"our own selves shall men arise, speaking pen'erse things, to d, lW
away disciples after them" (Acts, xx. 29, 30). The domination of th
wolfish bishops increased step by step, until it reached the suprem (' ,
of the Papacy. And though at the Reformation much of this power IV
curtailed, ),et it were to be wished that the axe had been more decidedl
laid at this bitter root of lordliness, and that we had been restored tit
more of the simplicity of primitil'e episcopacy and rule. The altelllJl
indeed is being made in these onr da)·s to rivet more firmly these chltill
of darkness and cruelt), on the church. Should they succeed in thl'ir
endea,·ours, it will probably be the lust. or nearly the tast, triumph of tll'
power of darkness, previous to hiR·linal overthrow. The comfort fol' lit·
church of God under such a trial, will be that the Lord reil{1I 'h,
though clouds and darkness are round nbollt him; and, that though lltll
gloomy night may he a ~empestllous one, yet that light i~ sown for tl
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righteous (Psalm, xcvii. 1); and that our God will not suffer us to be
tempted above what we are able to bear, but with the temptation will
make the way to escape. We have been led to these remarks on
episcopacy by reason of the extravagant way in which even Ignatills
thus early seeks to exalt the bishop. The devil was not less busy
then in sowing his tares than he is now; and a little leaven soon leaveneth
the whole lump. Some have even doubted the genuineness of these
Epistles on this ground; but, as they seem well authenticated, it is
better to refer these over.strained expressions to the working of antichrist, and to the corruption that had already begun to work. And I
would again r~mind the reader of the allDost certain probability that the
most spiritual writings of the primitive churches have been destroyed,
01' not preserved. The marvel is that the· word of God escaped; hut
in this the Lord's hand has been most wonderfully seen. There is
another circumstance with reference to Ignatius that calls for our
attention. He seems to have rushed voluntarily into martyrdom, so
contrary to the advice of our Saviour-" When they persecute you in
one city, flee ye to another." Instearl of being willing, like Paul, to
abide with the church till the Lord himself removed him, on the contrary, he strongly dissuaded the Roman saints from doing anything to
save his life. He also seemed to think that by his martyrdom be should
forward his salvation.
When we consider the above errors, we shall not be so much surprised
at the want of spiritual truth in his epistles, although at the B~me time
there is sufficiellt to lead us to consider Ignatius was built upon the
right foundation, notwithstanding the wood, hay, and stubble that
appeared. His example was certainly injurious, and anything but conducive to the health of the visible church; for many were led ill a most
improper spirit to seek martyrdom, and, in fact, to put their sufferings
into the place of Christ. Indeed some expressions of Ignatius seem to
tend this way. For instance-" My soul he for yours, and [
myself the expiatory offering for )'our church at Ephesus."
How ready are men to follow that which is evil! but how
slow to follow that which is good! Let us take heed, lest we be
led astray from the simplicity of the truth in Jesus, but yet seek constantly wisdom and grace from our God, and that his eye may be upon
us, to deliver our souls from death, and so keep us alive in time of
famine. The word of God is certainly precious in these our days.
Many professed evangelical ministers have long been frittering away
the Bible, by doubting the expediency of too frequently .preaching the
doctrines of free and sovereign grace. And now a priestly party is
a,rising who would exclude us entirely from the word, in order to set up
their dogmas as the so.called views of the church. From all such heretics and schismatics, good Lord, deliver us. Had we but watched the
beginnings of tllis priestly craft, then we bad not been threatened
with these glaring absurdities that are now raised up amongst us. The
greatest events are often brought about by what appear to us to be
t,rifles. And the bursting of a bank which holds in a quantity of water,
first arises, it may be, from a hole not larger than a pin point, which,
bad it been observed, the calamity might have been prevented.
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. , Ignatius thus commences his Epistles to the Ephesians ; I
"Ign'lt.ius, who is also called Theophorus, to the church which i at
,Ephesus, in Asia, most deservenly happy. being bfesserl through the
greatness and fuIness of God thc Fathcr, and predestinated LJdol • Ih
world bega!), that it should b~, always Ullto au enduring and ullcl11l1l1( '.
able glory, being united and c!!osen through his true passion, aceordilll{
to the will of the Father, and Jesus Christ our God; all happiness by
Jesus Christ and his undetiled grace,"

There is certainly in the above extract no trimming of God's trnt".
but a clear and bold statement, which is not now to be heard from thos •
who are so ready to cry up the fathers, and antiquity. The fact is,
that- such persons are willing to follow the so-called fathers as far as it
suits theit, conv,enience; but when Gospel grace i' adl'anced, then they
cry 'out that such statements belonged only to that age, and do not "lit
, our present times. In this same Epistle he speaks of Onesimus as their
I bishop, who is probably the
same rnnagate slave whom Paul so
hon6urably mentions in his Epistle to Philernon.
He addresses the same church. with reference to their conduct, a
follows ; I "Pray also without ceasing for other men; for there is hope of r pentance in them, that they may attain unto God. Let them, therefor ,
lit least, be instructed by your works, if they willLJe no other way.
Be ye mild at their angel'; humble at their boasting; to their bla _
phemies, return your prayers; to their errors, yonr nrUlness ill th.
faith; when they are cruel, he ye gentle, not endea\'ouring to illlitat
their ways-(Iet us be their brethren in all kindness aud moderatioll;
but let us be followers of the Lord, for who was el'cr more unjustl.
used? more destitute? more despised? )-that so no herb of the cl it
may be found in you; but you may remain in all holilless and sobri ty
bo~'h of body and spirit in Christ Jesu3.
He thus writes to tho
. Magnesian's ; "There are set before us death and life, and everyone shall depar to
lhis propel' place. For there are two sorts of coins, the one of G ,tbe
other of the world; alld each o£ these has its proper inscription enl{mven
·upon it. So also is it here: The unbelievers are of thi wo.d; but
the faithful, through charity, have the character of God the }o'athtr by
Jesus Christ."
, Again, ue not deceived with. strange doctrines nor old fabl" , which
,are unprofitable; for. if we still continue to live according to the
Jewish law, we lip cOllfess ourselves not to have received grltCe. For
even the most, holy prQphets lived according to Christ Jc n ; and for
this cause w~re they persecuted, being inspired by llis grace to COllvince the unbelievers anel disobedient that there is one God, who has
manifested hilDself uy Jesus Christ, his Son, who is his eternal word;
'/lot coming forth from silence, who in all things pleased Him that sent
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Him. Let us not, then, be insensible of his goodness; for shonld He
have dealt with us according to ollr works we had not now had a being.
\i\Therefore, being become his disciples, let us learn to live according to
the rules of Chri~tianit)' ; for whosoever is called by any other name besides
this, he is not of God. Lay aside, therefore, tile old, sour, and evif
leaven, and be ye changed into the new leaven, which is Jesus Christ.
Be ye salted in him, lest anyone amollg you should be corrupted; for
by your Sa-:iour ye shall be judged. It is absurd to nall)e Jesus-Christ,
and to J udaize.' For the Christian religion did not embrace the Jewish,
but the Jewish the Chri~tian; that so. every tongue that believed might
be gathered togetheJ.· unto God.
Writing to the Smyrneans, he speaks thus of some of the Doceti, who
deny the real passion of our Lord Jesus Christ : '
" I warn you before hand of certain beasts in the shape of men, whom
you mllst O0t only receive, but, if it be possible, m'ust not meet with.
Only you must pray for them, that if it be the will of God, they may
repent, which yet will be very hard. But of this our Lord Jesus Christ
has the power, ",ho is our trne life•. For if all these things were done
only in show by our Lord, then do I also seem only to be bound. Only
in the name of Jesus Christ I undergo all, to snffer with Him, He who
was made a perfpct man, strengthening me; whom some, not knowing,
do deny, or rather, have been denied by Him! being the advocates of
~cath mther than of the truth."
How different is this langua~e from that of the mis-called charity of
the preseut day, which foruids us to use harsh names towards those
even who show themselves to ue the greatest enemies of God's truth!
A man who had attempted to set poisoned meat before his guest would
be scouted from Society; but how many who pretend to make a Gospel
feast mix poisonous and damnable ingredients with e,rery dish! And
yet, according to this false charity, we are to treat such men with the
greatest leniency and forbearance, For instance, holV much is Toplady
spoken against for his plain dealing wilh that wily fox, John Wesley.
May the Lord keep us in true 10\ e and charity to his name and glory,
so tbat whenever we taste any of these poisoned dishes, we may lustily,
and without compromise, cry out, " 0 thon man of God, there is death
in the pot."

StockweU.
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THE COVE. 'ANT ENGAGEMENTS OF THE HOLY GHO T.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My

DEAR

SIR,

" The Lord God, merciful and gracious," has led me by a way that I
know not, through the waste-howling wilderness, wherein were, and are,
evil beasts and fiery serpents innumerable. From the darkness of nature
He has, as I humbly trust, enabled me to come forth iuto that glorious
light which is peculiarly enjoyed by his chosen and redeem d, called and
sanctified people. From the depths of the impure sillk of Armininnism I
have been led, step by step, to the point where, by the grace 01 ,ou, I hope
to take my stand in the maintellance of " the faith which wu 011 11 '.
livered unto the saints." For amid fightings without, an,l tell th u lid
fears within, I am looking forward, if life is spared, and strength Ili\'l'n, und
a door opened, to preach salvation by free alld sovereign gl ac~, in tll
Father's electing love, in the Son's particular redeeming grace, ullcI in th
Spirit's effectual work in the remnant according to the electIon of grll(·('.
The covenant of grace holds to be the foundation and centre of all soulI(l
doctrine; but I am under some obscurity and doubt as to the sense in which
it is scriptural to repres€llt the Holy Ghost as a Party Contractor ill thut
everlasting covenant. The author of that admirable little book, entitl('d
"Jazer,"-a precious boon indeed to the household of faith-seems to tak
the Three )Jersons in the blessed Trinity as all equally entering illto cov •
nant. An old writer I was lately looking into represents God the Fath r
and the Lord Jesus as the ONLY Party Contractors in the COTenant; alld
this latter, if I mistake not, was also John Bunyan's view; as it certainly
was that of Jobn Hill, in his Sermon on Is xlix. B-" 1 will give thee for a
covenant of the people." Another view, alld which I believe is that h'ld
by the excellent Incumbent of Astley, is that the covenant was made
between the Three Persons of the Trinity, on heaven's side, and the Godman Mediator on man's side. I feel firmly persuaded myself that all Ihe
Spirit'. operations are according to tbe covenant plan and pllfpO e; my
difficulty is, whether in preaching it is scriptural to set forth the Thr e Per.
sons in the Triuity as equally Party Contractors, or not? This doubt is
the cause of my now thus troubling you.
I shall feel thankful if the Lord
shall Jead you, or any of your correspondents, to set the matter before me
in a clear and ·scripturallight.
One word more. Exposed to stron~ temptations from the influenee of
carnal, Arminian, and tractarian relatives; buffetted by Satan; and exercised with doubts and fears; sometimes almost inclined to ghoe up my
project of entering the Church, let me earnestly say to those of the Lord'!!
pEople who may feel any interest in my case, .. Brethren, pray for me,"
that obstacleR may be removed; that an 0pl!n door may be set before me ;
grace vouchsafed, and utterance given to open my mouth boldly; to make
known the mystery of the Gospel, and to proclaim operations of grace
without offers of grace, though the doing so may lead 10 honds, imprisonment, or death. [say death; for who knows what is at hand? Blessed
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thought, that" the Lord rei~neth;" and Cl all his saints are in THY hand."
This is the first time I have addressed you; for my acquaintance with
your Magazine is but of a few days date. Excuse me if I have taken any
liberty or given any trouble.
Your fellow servant in our Master's work.
De. M.
[Until arriving nearly at the close of the above epistle, we supposed that we
were readinj!," the productiou of another person-one with whom we had lately
a few minutes' conversation. and whose mind was similarly exercised. This
" De. Mo's" signature. and very recent acquaintance with the Magazine, seems
to contradict. . We will, however. as God shall enable ns, brietly reply to hi.
inquiries. In doing so, without the special inwa"d witnessiolr operation of the
Holy Ghost, we are of oecessity oblij!,"ed to judge of the party by what he writes.
We have before said. that the reco~nition of a brother is sometimes instantalleou.
-there is an inward, powerful response, which is at once known to be the
operations of the Holy Ghost, closing in with-taking into the heart and affections-a hrother or sister previonsly unknowll, but now well known as belooging
to the same family-the household of faith, We are particnlar in specifyin~ of
this, here, becallse it has to do with the sacred operations and work of the dear
Comforter, the Holy Ghost, respecting whose person aod work, our brother is
not clear. Far be it fl'Om us, however, on this account to cut him off; we have
too vivid a recullection of our own former blindness and present shortsightedness
in this and numberless other pal'tirulars, to presume so to do.
Beloved, the subject of the Holy Trinity, both as it respects their nature and
operations, is so sacred-so utterly beyond the reach of finite wisdom, as to
render the whole a mystery, for the gradual development of which we are entirely del' ndent on the Huly Ghost. And we rejoice in the fact, that He is
eome as the sacred Testifier of Jesus, to bdng all thiogs to our remembrance, and.
to take of the things which are Chl'ist's, aod show them unto us. Therefortl,
in Rpite of yourself-yollr own misgivings-we enjoin upon you to make
mention of this Divine Illuminator in all your approaches to the throoe. HeHe it is who alone can dispel the darkness from your mind, and lead you and
estal'>lish you in the truth as it is in Jesus.
Beloved, if you conclude that the eternal Spirit was not one with the Father
and the Soo, in the couosels of eternity, you throw Him into the shade, rob Him
of his glory, and render his eternal existence a matter of doubt; but, blessed be
God, this, however mysterious to the natural mind, is recognized and acknowledj!,"ed by that faith which is of his own flperations. I f the Spirit were not preseut,
and a party cooceroe<.l in the setllements of etel'Oity, who ratified and confirmed
the deed? Must not a third party" witlless" allY coveoant traosaction?
Assuredly, and that tbird party was JdlOvah the Spirit, wbo affixed his
royal signet to the covenant enlered into between the Father and the Soo,
yea more, to render that coveoant deed complete, He engaged to take part-a
I'art of no secondary importance, ill the fulfilment of the same; for, so to speak
-and we advance the sentiment with all due reverence to the person and work
of our most adorable Jesus, had not the Holy Ghost performed the work He
stipulated to perform, in the covenant transactions of et~roity, lhe work of
J sus wOllld have been rendered nugatory, and not a soul could have beeo saved.
How 80? Because there were no conveyancer of this glorious redemption home
tll the hearts uf the elect. Beloved, it is no mean-no secondary work, that the
Spirit hath to pedol'm. However vast the luve of the Father, and llIumentous
re<.l mption by the Son, the work of the Holy Ghost is of equal importance,
\Vithoul Him, \Vher~ were regeneration? where a revel<ltioo of Chri·t as the
sinner's 1'01' 11011 lIaily refuge? and where the perpetual carl'ying on of his work
io the hMrts of Ihe redeemed throu~h all this time-state, till their arrival in
j.(lory.-Oh, bt'luve?-helflved, see to it that you are well rfloted an<.l grounded
in these all-impnrtant truths, ere you venture into the vineyard; for be assured,
if you go forth at all dl[,lItingl!l of the Spirit, there will be a want-a total want
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of dew, and unction, and power, in, y,our ministrations, respet:ting ",hll'l, 11"
enemy of sl\ulswill subsequently turn again, and rend you, urging you I" h')1I
testimonies of YO\lr usefulness and so forth.
,
• But now a worn 01' two upon this subject. You are talkinj\ of the lI1illl t
and that, too, in the Establishment. Well, we have no ohjcction, provilk<l \ III11
credenfials are clear. Nevel' mi)Jd the Puseyism of the lI""e, nOl' the Ill, ~ uf
truth-the deadness and heaviness with which the day ahoullds; that all "1111,1
for nau!!;ht-together with the opinions of men-if you have a cleat' and <It "'''"
strative proof and testimony, that tbe Lord hath called you to the work, \\.
are not as we once Wl're, for silencing a man-telling bim to hold his I"' 11' ,
becaust!' the day is dark; nay, we see the greater reasoll for his speakinA- ,hUIII
inl!,' out-crying mightily, for if trnth be scarce, that scarcity shall render 'I tl..
more precious. If there be Tractarianism in the Estahlishment, there is '1111 •
as much bickering, and strife, and free-will, and wallt of the simplicity ", 11..
truth, out of it. Had the Tractarians successfully invaded her doctrinl's; h ,I
they altered her creeds, howevCl' they may misconstl'ue or misrepresent tl"''''
did they exercise an authority and cOlltrol over the statements of her mill"t" •
then indeed there were cause to hesita:te-just reason to fear; but whil,;t "
stands as she does-whilst her ministeps have the same libe,'ly to speak whll',
those men of ever..blessed memory had, who once laboured within her pall', III "
whose writin!!;s are now the ornament of the age in which they lived, we wUlIld
say to our correspondent, and to every man who has a clear and sCl'iplu".1
testimony that the Lord bath called him to his work, and whose m.ind, afll'l' ,
prayel'ful, scrupulous wutchin!!;, is still inclined to a sphere within tI'e w"lIs uf tI"
Establishment, Go,and the Lord, according to his promise," be w.ith tby muulh,
and teach thee what then shalt say."-En,]

GLEANINGS FROM MEM0RY.
NO. I.

THE BLINn WonIAN.-Under the pulpit stairs in Ihe place of worship wli 1" I
formerly attended, sat an old blind woman. Let the weather he tVl'r 811 " " ' ,
she was there. Before she lost bel' sight, as Ion!!; as she could get a half/1I1111
to buy a candle for her lantern, 80 sure WllS she to be in her place. 011(' lit hi
the old lady mistook het'road, and walked into the horsepond, hut Aatl,,'rlll up
her skirts, and wringing- out the wet, "" ever mind," she said, and trudjt .f UIl>
as cheerfully as possible.-But I sball never fOI'l'et the animation of ,Ill' old
woman's cOllntenance on one occasion. The minister descending from 11", pulpit, after preaching, laid hold of her hand, and said.. The Gospel bears my spi,'its up;
A faithful and unchanging- God
Lays the foundation for my hope,
In oaths, and promises, and blood."
" Ah! that's it / t/lat's it /" exclaimed the old lady, with such a rapture and
animation on her countenance as I can never think of but with ullbOllndl'd
satisfaction. - It is now many years since I saw. the old lady, anti Ibelasl 1
heard of her was that she h"d been removed to her parish poor, house some ten
miles dislant; but I believe her God was with her-made it a Bethel to berand I doubt not that she has long ere this put off her old decrepit! labernacll'and got far beyond the need of mOl'lal vision-and beholds face to face 1-1 i III
whom her soul loved,-The recollection of some of the,;e deal' old,cl'ealu(,(~s I
very sweet; and when I think of what they wel'e, and wltCl'e they now (lrt', I
cannot but excIairn," When my turn, Lord? when, my turn "
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CO~SIDERATIONS

OF THE DEATH OF CHRIST, AS TO
THE EXPIATION OF OUR SINS THEREBY, Al\'D THE
SATISFACTION MADE THERELN.
(FI'om DI". Ou'en).

FIRST, as a price.
The death of Christ, in this husiness, is a price; and that properly
so called, "ye are bought with a price" (1 Cor. vi. 20). And if we
will know what that " p~ice" was with which we are bonght, the Holy
Ghost informs us (1 Peter, xviii. 18, 19), .. Ye were not redeemed with
corruptible things, as silver and gold, but with the preciolls blood of
Christ." It is the blood of Christ which in this bnsiness hath that use
which silver and gold have in the redeeming of captives; and paid it is
into the hand of Him, by whose power and authority the captive is
detained; and Christ tells us what a kind of price it is that is so paid
(Matt. xx. 28), .. He callle to give his life a ransom for many," which,
for its more evidence and clearness, is called (1 Tim. ii. 6), " a price of
redemption, for the delivery of others." The first mention of a ransom
in the Scriptnres is in Exodus xxi. SO; and it is used again in Psalm
Xlix. 7; and in hoth places intends a valuable price to be paid for the
deliverallce of that which, upon guilt, became obnoxious to death.
Secondly. It was a sacrifice; and what sacrifice it was shall he
declared.
That Christ offered a sacrifice, is abundantly e"ident from the con·
sideration of the time and place, when and wherein Christ was an High
Priest. The necessity of this the Apostle confirms (Heb. viii. 3)" For e,'ery High Priest is ordained to offer gifts and sacrifices, wherefore it is of neceGsity that this man have somewhat also to offer."
If
He be a Priest He must have a sacrifice. The very natnre of his employmellt requires it. The whole and entire office and employment of
an High Priest, as a Priest, consists in offering sacrifice, with the performallce of those thinga which did necessarily precede and follow that
action. It is of necessity then that He should also have somewhat to
offer as a sacrifice to God.
What it was that He sacrificed I shall manifest in this order of
process, intending not so much the thing as the manner of it.
I. He was not to offer any sacrifice that any High Priest had
offered before, by God's appointment.
Jr. He did not actnally offer any such sacrifice.
] I r. I shall show positively what He did offer.
He was 1I0t to offer any sacrifice that the Priests of old had
appointed for them to offer. He came to do another manner of work
than could he brought about with the blood of hulls and goats; it cost
more to redeem our son Is. That which was of more worth in itself; of
lIearer concernmerrt to Him thdt offered it; of a more manifold alliance
to them for whom it was offered; and of better acceptation with God to
whom it was offered, was to be his sacrifice. This is the aim of the
S t;
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Holy Ghost (Heb. x. 1-7). This is the sum of the Apostle's discour e.
The sacrifices instituted by the law could not effect nor work that II'hi '10
Christ our High Priest was to accomplish by his sacrifice; and thl'r .
fore He was uot to offer them; but they were to be abolished, aud
something else to be brought in that might supply their room and
defect. What was wanting in these sacrinces the Apostle ascribes t"
the law whereby they were instituted, The law could not do it-that
is, the ceremonial law could not do it. The law which instituted and
appointed these sacrifices conld not accomplish that end of the institution by them. Aud with this expression of it He subjoins a reason
of this weakness of the law. .. It had a shadow of good things to come,
and not the very image of the things themselves:' An ob cure representation of those good things which. when they were instituted and in
force, were to COllle, though now actually exllibited and existent; that
is. Jesns Christ himself, and the good things of the Gospel accompanying of Him. It had but a shadow of these thiul{s, not the iUla!(e-that
is, the substance of them; for so I had rather understand .. image"
here substantially, as that may be called the image of a picture by
which it is drawn. The reason, then, why all the solemn, oper e,
bnrdensomeservice of old, could not (of itself) take away sin, is bccau e
it did not contain Christ in it, but only had a shadow of Him.
The Apostle illstances iu particular by what mealls the law could not
do this great work, of making the corners thereunto perfect-that i ,
those who come to God by it, the worshippers; which is spoken ill
opposition to what is said of Christ (Heb. vii. 25 )-" He is able to
save to the uttermost all that come UlItO God by Him:' The Grrek
word expresseth any man under the consideration of one coming to God
for acceptation, as Heb. xi. 6. Thus it could not make perfect; that
is, it could not perfectly atone God and tal-.e away their sins, so that
the conscience should no more be troubled 1I0r tormented with the
guilt of sin, as verse 2 and 4. By what could not the law do this?
By those sacrifices, " which are offered year by year continually."
The sacrifices of the Jews mav be referred to four heads : I. The daily ~acrince of morning and evening which is ill~titllted
(Exodus, xxix. 38, 39). This typified Christ's constant presence witll
his church in the benefit of his death always.
If. Voluntary and occasional, which had no prefixed time nor mattel-;
so that they were of such creatnres as God had allowed to be sacrificed.
Ill. Sanifices extraordinary 011 solemn occasions, which seem some
of them to be mixed of the two former kinds, stated ann voluntar\'.
Such was Solomon's great sat rince at the dedication of the temple. .
IV. Appointed sacrifices on solemn days-as on the Sabbath, new
moons, passover, feast of weeks, lesser and greater Jubilee, but especially the solemn anniversary sacrince of expiation, when the High
Priest entered into the holy place with the" blood of the beast sacri ficed," on the tenth day of the month Tizri. The illstitution of this
sacrince you have in Leviticus xvi. tliroughout. Now, if perfect atollelIlent and expiation might be expected from any of the sacrifices so
instituteJ by God, certainly it might be fro:n this; tlJerefore this doth
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the Apostle choose to instance in; bnt these He saitll cOllld not clo it.
The law by them could not do it ; and this he proves by two arguments.
I. From tile event (Heb. x.2, 3 )-" For tllen would they Dot have
ceased to be offered 1 because that the worshippers once purged should
have had 110 more conscience of sins. But in those sacrifices there was a
remembrance made again of sins every year."
The words of the second
'oerse are to be read with an interrogation conclnsive on the negative ;
"Would they lIOt have ceased to have been offered?" That is certainly they would; anti because they did not do so, it is evident from
tile event, that they could not take away sin.
11. From the nature of the thing itself (v. 4)-" For it was not
possible that the blood of bulls and gmts should take away sin," there
is a twofold impossibility in the thin~. First, in rego'rd of impetration,
it was ill1possihle they should atone God who was provoked: as firstTile conjunction betwpenthe sinner and the sacrificed beast was not such,
or so near, that really, and beyond representation and type, the blood of
the one could satisfy for the sin of the other. Much less, secondly, was
there an innate worth in the blood of any heast, though never so
innocent to atone the just.ice of God that was offended at sin (Micah, vi.
6, 7). Nor thirdly, was there any will in them for such an undertaking
or c0Il1111utati o n. The saCrifice was "bound with cords to the horns of
the altar ;" Christ went willingly to the sacrifice of himself.
11. In regard of application. The blood of common sacrifices being
once shed was a dead thing, and had no more worth nor efficacy; it
conld not possibly be a living way fill' us to come to God by; nor could
it be preserved to be sprinkled upon the conscience of the sinner.
Hence doth the Apostle make it evident, in the first place, that Christ
was not to offer any of the sacrifices which forlller priests had offered,
becallse it was utterly impossillle that by such sacrifices the end of the
sacrifice \\'hich He was to offer should be accomplished.
What Christ did offer as his sacrificlt is next mentioned. This is
asserted, in opposition to the sacrifices rejeeted-" But a body hast thou
prepared me" (Hell. x. 5); that is. his whole human nature that is
asserted for the matter of Christ's offering-. For the clearing whereof
the reader may ollsenoe that the matter of the offering and sacrifiee of.
Christ is expressed three ways : I. It is said to be of" the body and blood of Christ" (Heb. x. 10).
The otTering of the body of Jesus, alld the blood of Christ, is said to
p1ll'gc liS from our sins-that is, hy the s:lcrifice of it; and in his
IIlood I,ave we redelllption, and by his own blood did he enter into the
Iluly place (lIeb. ix. 12,14), and most expressly (Heb. xiii. 12).
11. 11 is soul ((s. liii. 10), " when thou shalt make his soul an offer-

ing fll .. ~ifl "
1'1. J I is

mo~t frequently said to he himself that "'as offered
(Eph. v. 2 j \II'll. i. 3, and ix. 14 j xxv. 26 j vii. 27). Heuce it appears
what was tile matter of the sacrifice of this High Priest, even himself;
He sacl'ificcdllill1sclf-his whole human natnre; He offered up his body
nnd s01l1 a a propitiatory sacrifice to God-a sacrifice for atonement
and e::xpintion.
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Further, to clear this, I must desire the reader to take notice of the
import of this expression-" ~e sacrificed himself." or Christ sacrificed
himself. He. in the first place, as it is spoken of the Sacrificer, dellotes
the person of Christ and both natures therein; himscfr as the sacrificed,
is onlv the human nature of Christ wherein and whereof that sacrifice
was niade. He makes the atonement, actively, as the priest; billlself,
passil'ely, as the sacrifice.
r. He is the person of Christ, God and man jointly and distinct Iy
acting in this work.
First, as God (Heb, ix. 14), "through the
Eternal Spirit He offered himself to God; ,. his Eternal Spirit or Deity
was the principal agent offering; and wherel'er there is mtlntioning of
Christ's offering himself, it relates principally to the person, God-man,
who offered.
II. The free will of his human nature was in it al 0 (Hen. x. 7),
"Lo, I come to do thy will." And that tbis expression sets out the readiness of the human will of Christ, is evident from that exp ition which
is given of it (Psalm, xl. 8 ); "yea, thy law is within my heart;" thy law,
the law of the Mediator, that I am to undertake, it is in th midst of
my heart; whieh is an expression of the greatest readincss ami willingness possible. He then that offers is our Mediator, God and 1t1ll11, in
oue Person; and the offering is the act of that person.
II. Himself offered as the matter of the sacrifice is only the hnman
nature of Christ, soul and body, as was said; which is el'ident frOIll
the de~cription of a sacrifice, what it is.
A sacrifice is a religious oblation. wherein something by the ministry
of a Priest appointed of God thereunto, is dedicated to God, aud d stroyed as to what it was, for the ends and purposes of spiritual worship whereunto it is instituted. I shall only take notice of that oue
part of this definition, which asserts that the thing sacrificed was to be
destroyed as to what it was, TIJis is clear from all the sacrifices that
ever were; either they were slain, or burnt, 01' sent to destruction.
Now, the person of Christ was not dissolved. but tbe union of bis two
natures continued, even when the human nature was itself destrol'cd bv
the separation of soul and body. It was the sonl and body o(Chri 't
that was sacrificed; his body being killed, and his soul separated; so
that at that season it was destroyed as to what it was, tbough it wa~
impossible he should be detained by death. And this sacrifice of Chri t
was typified by the two goats; his body whose blood was shed by tbe
goat that was slain visibly, and is so by Aza7.el, on whose head the sillS
of the people were confessed; and be is sent away into the wildcrllt" s
to suffer there by a fall or punishment. But it may be said, if only tbe
human nature of Christ was offered, how conld it be a sacrifice of such
infinite value, as to the justice of God for all the sins of all tbe elect,
whereunto it was appointed? Answer, though tbe tbing sacrificed was
but finite, yet the person sacrificing was infillite: whence the sacrifice
was of infinite value.
And this is the second consideration of the death of Cltrist-:t
was a sacrifice; what is tbe peculiar influence of his death as a sacrifice into the satisfaction He hath made; and the first consideration
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proposed of it, as a price, and the issue and effect thereof, redemption,
shall be afterwards declared.
From II'hat hath been spoken, a brief description of the sacrifice of
Christ, as to all the concernments of it, may be taken.
/. The person designing, appoiuting, aud instituting this sacrifice,
is God the Father; as in grace contrivinfT the great work of the sal.
vation of the eject. A" body did He prep.lre Him j" aud therein He
"came to do his will.·' In that which He did which the sacrifices of
old could not do. He came to fulfil the will of God, his appointment
and orclillance, beinl! his servant therein; God the Father sent Him
whell He made his soul an offering.
11. lIe to whom it was offered was God; God essentially considereil,
lI'ith his glorious property of Justice, which was to be atoned; " He
l"are hiulself a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour" (Eph. v. 2)
-that is, to atone Him, being prol'oked, as we shall see afterwards.
Ill. The person offering was Christ the Mediator, God and lTIan;
" He offerecl himself to God" (Heb. ix. 14). And because He did it,
who was God and man; and as God and man God is said to " redeem
his church with his own blood" (Acts, xx. 28; Eph. i. 7 j Rev. v. 9).
I V. The matter of the sacrifice was his whole human nature, body
and soul, called himself.
V. The immediate efficient cause of his offering, and the destruction
of that which II~ offered to God, as before described, was his own will.
" Lo, I come (saith He) " to do thy will ;" and" no lIJan" (saith He)
" taketh my life from me; I lay it down of myself"' (John, x. 17, 18).
"Vh~t lIlen or de"ils did to Him, as what He suffered from the curse of
the law, comes under another consideration, as his dcath was a penalty;
as it was a sacrifice; his own will was all the cause imluediatelv affectiug i t . '
.
\'/. The fire thrlt was to set this "Holocoush" on a flame was
the Holy Spirit (Hell. ix. 14). Through the" Eternal Spirit," the fire
which came down from heal'en, and was alwrlYs kept" alive " upon the
altar, was a type of the Holy Ghost. Now, the Holy Spirit did this in
Christ; He was offered throllgh thc Eternal Spirit as others were by
fire.
VIr. The Scripture ~peaks nothing- of the altar on which Christ wns
offereil. Some assign the cross. That of our Saviour is abundantly
slllTieit'ut to evince the folly thereof (Matt. xxiii. 18, 19). If the cross
\l'as the altar it was greater than Christ, aud sanctified Him. which is
bla phcllIY. Besides, Christ himself is said to be an altar (Heb. xiii. 10);
alld IIe i ~"irl to sanctify himself, to be an offering, or :L sacrifice
(John, xv-ii. 19). So that indeed the deity of Christ that supported,
bore up. alld silllditied the human nature as offered, wns the altar j and
the cro,s \\,a bllt an illstrument of the cruelty of man, that taketh place
in the dcath or Christ as it was a penalty, but hath no place in it as a
sacrifice.
That this acriflcc or Ch, ist was a sacrifice of propit.iation, as made
by blood, as an \\'cring the t~ pical sacrifices of old; that tbe end and
effect of it was atonement or reconciliation, shall elsewhere be more
fu I1 y manifestecl.
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An E.£tmct from Stockel.'o Gl01'y of the Redeemer Unveiled.
"THE covenant between God and Jesus Christ is indeed a covenant of
glorious grace (for there never was any other covenant of grace) to the
elect; hut it was a covenant of works with a \'engeance to Jesus Curist.
This will appear, if we COllsiner the nature of it ; for, as it was between
the great God anrl the man Christ Jeslls, these were the parties at the
head of the covenant. The part of the great God, in this covenant, was
to propound the conditions and promises; and it was the Redeeluer's
part to engage for the performance of these conditiuns, in order to elljoy
the promises which God in this covenant did makc.
.od the Father,
in this everlasting covenallt with Christ, presellts the c1J1lrch to 1I im,
as fallen, in all that deformity, misery, and rebeliion, which were the
immediate effects thereof; so that now, ill hOllour to his Justice," lIe
must pour out his wrath to the ut termost; for lIe will lIe"er dispellse
with the glory of any of his attributes, but will have full satisfaction,
either of them, or from a Surety.t
'I cannot,' says Jesus, 'I
will not that they should perish. I cannot part with them; my love is
too great towards them to let them go; yea, andt I know that thou
lovest them, and that thou wilt accept of my obedience for
their restoration and admission into thy eternal and blessed
presence.§ Ah, my I(}\"e is as strong as death; the coals t.hereof
are coals of fire, which hat.h a most vehement flame.
The
many wat.ers of afflictions arid sorrows that [ must pass throu~h, for
their ealvation, cannot qnench it. 0 it is a ]o\'e abo\'e and beyolld all
their deserts, that cannot be purchased by all that they are capable t.o
perform iil for if a man would give all his substance for an interest in
this love, it would pro\"e too Iowa price. I know thy Just.ice mnst be
satisfied, and every perfection of thy essellce honoured, which they. poor
creatures, will never be able to do; rather than they shall perish, [ will
satisfy thy justice which they ha\"e injured, magnify that law which
they ha\'e violated, and bring a revenue of glory to t.hy great name. I
will work out a righteousness for them by my active obedience, t.hat
will reDder them spotless before thine eyes. I will, by suffering, so
make amends for all they ever (lid amiss by transgression, that the
honour of all thy perfections shall be secured, and stalin fast for ever:
.. The Father cousent.s, and is~ well pleased, for his Righteousness'
sake, because He will magnify ti,e law and make it honourable. 'I
accept thy proposal; and, as in all this thou dost desire the welfare
and eternal happiness of thy revolted spouse, I grant thee all thy desires, and accept thy sacrifice;·· remember all thy offerings, aud ,.ccept
• Is. Iiii. 4. 5. t Hosea, xi. 8,9. 1 John, xvi. 27.
~ Is. xlii. 21. •• Ps. xx. 3,4.

§ Cant.. viii. 6.
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the burnt sacrifice. Sel.th. Grant thee according to thine own heart,
and fulfil all thy counsel. I will accept thy righteousness for them, and
their sins shall be laid upon thee; and I will give them the blessings of
time, and of eternity; and they shall see all thy glory. and possess it
for ever. And that thou mayest he my salvation and covenant to them,
and completely accomplish all my designs, I have prepared a body for
thee to dwell in, when thou shalt enter upon the execution of these
co"enant transactions; for I will hal'e s"tisfaction in the very nature
that sinned. 1 likewise know this work is great and heavy, and thou
wilt stand in need of mighty assistance to perform it; and there.
fore 1 promise tllat I will be with thee;" my hand shall establish thee,
and minc arm also shall make thee strong; andt do thou call upon me
in the day of trouble, and 1 will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me
- that is, thou shalt bring a tribute of glory to all my perfections, fort
thou art Iny sel'l'ant in whom I will be glorifi~d.'
c. c Well, saith Christ,§ here 1 am, send me where thon pleasest: [will
go and fetch them home to thee, and set them before thy face, or els~11
bear the blame for ever.'
" This was the choIce language of the lion of J udah's tribe; thus the
covenant of grace, and the counsel of peacc between them both was
settled for an everlastin~ covenant. that should nel'er be hroken or forgotten ; for it is ever in the divine mind, He will el'er be mindful of
his cov~nant. Herein Jesus, our great Redeemer, the glurious federal
Head of his church, did manifest the exceeding' greatness of his love to
his fallen and rCI'olted spouse. Rather than let her die he will die him.
self; and that she might he everlastill~ly blcssed He himself submitted
to be curse!: for cursed is e"ery onc that hangeth on a tree, He
patieutly bore the miseries of earth and he!l, that I-(race and glory might
be her everlasting portion.
"Pursnant to this covenant contract, the Redeemer descends from
the bosom of, unsp 'akable 10l'e to take thc body prepared for Him, to
llave his children, full of enmity and rebellion against himself; for his
kind errand lVas to !!il'e everlasting life to those who despised Him, nay.
to such as imbucd their hands in his blood j and to win th '111 over, by
the constraints of mighty 101' , under thc inRuences of the Holy Spirit,
to love, embrace. and delight in Him as tl. 'ir chiefest good. Bnt
before the Redeemer's love takes place in the heart, it meets with great
resistance and opposition; for the soul by nature will for a long time
stand out against Christ, and the truths uf his Go~pel, until the nelV
creature, b~ the Holy Ghost, is formed in the soul; but then Christ and
tllc beliel'er are one vitally, for he that is joined unto tlte Lord is one
spirit-that i , the believer is blessed with the same divine and Itoly
principles that IVcre t.reasured up in Christ Jesus, so that the same mind
noli' is in hinl '" hich was also in Christ Jesus•
.. Thc greatness of the love of Christ is manifested various lVays, and
may he clearly dcmonstrated by the following particulars : " First. lIis IOl'c to ns was free; He might havc suffcred~us to
• Ps. lxxxix, 21.

t Ps. I, 15, t

[so

xlix. 3.

~

Is. vi. 8,
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perish for ever, for He was under no obligation to deliver us from the
wrf.ith to come. It was his own free and voluntary choice; He did it
without constraint or compulsion; his F~ther did not oblige Him to
it; ann sure [ am that that there was no~hing in ns that could either
constrain or attral't Him, for we were as vi'ie as hell, and as full nf
rebellion as the nevil and our own depraved nature could /ill us. We
were so far from loving H:m, that. we hated Him in our hearts, and did
not desire an interest in his love; yet, notwithstandin~ all this, and
ten thousand times more, he did not think his love too great, too rich,
too high, nor too good for us, but was resol\'ed to lo\'e us to the ,-ery
end, and to love us into love with himself, and into 10l'e with all his
Father's lore, and grace to his chosen. Let our sins and follies be never
so Ilreat, He in loviug us will lOve us out of them all, and bring us
throu/th a world of sin, sorrow, and want, unto a world or purity, joy,
and fult'css. [t is by the freedom of Christ's lnye that we are drawn
to lore Him j for it is that which doth attract the hcart of a poor sinner,
and sweetly draw Him to .lesus Christ, as the belol'erf Apostle has it
(1 John, iI'. 19), 'We love Him. because He first 10l'ed us.' It is the
love of Jesus, as it is manifested in the heart by the minis'ration nr the
Gospel, that melts down the soul, and inclines it to love Him with the
whole ,heart. It is like the mantle that Elijah east over Elisha, ,\ hieh
made him immediately run after him; for that snul over wl'om the
blessed Jesus hath cast his mantle or love immediately run:s after him,
crying out, ' Lord, I will follow thee whithersoever 'thou goest.' Oh,
none hut thee, none but thee! Oh! that I had wings like a nove, [
would fly to thv sweetest embraces, and sit down, enwrapped iu the
garment of love in thy dearest arms for eyer. Oh! I faint-l faint
upon a harren shore, lJeneath a scorchillg snll, in a land where little or
110 waters be; for few comforts llnd delight s, or refreshing streams, arc
to be found in this world. Oh, how do I lont{ to be ill the bosom of
everlasting love, and to drillk at the fountain of li\-illg waters, llnd to
stand upon the banks of that river where grows th~ Tree of Life-that
river which is cle~r as crystal-whpre all delights are gro,vn to full
perfection, to be enjoyed and posse,osed for ever! Oh, happy, thrice
happy, longed·lor day, when shall it come? Hast nnt thou, 0 Jesus,
which testified these thing~ unto us, said,' Surely I come quickly?'
Amen; eVt'n so, come Lord Jesl:s. Make hflste, my Be:oved, alld he
thon like to a roe, or to a young I' -rt, npon the mountains of pices, f, I'
my flesh ano heart cry out for thee j I long to come and appear hefore
thee in tl e heights of Zinn. Dal'id, thy servant, the m 11 after thine
heart, did not long with greater vehemence to see thy glory in the temple, than I loug to see thee in that blessed state in which thyself art
the temple; for the Lord God Almighty, and the Lamb, are the temple
of that st
I pant arter; 'and as the hart panteth after the waterbrooks, so panteth my soul after this enjoyment of my God.'
"TllUs we see clearly, that the love of Christ, when once nppliecl, will
draw the heart quite up to himself. This love, so working upon the
heart, not ouly fills the soul with these divine joys, but also cOllstrainM
i~ to acknowJedge itR o)Vn vil,eness and unworthiness; for we know by
..........
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a living experience, that the soul who hath felt the power of this
glorious love will break out into such language as this-' 0 wondrous
grace! what love me ?-me, who am the dlest alld worst of sinllcrs;
and hast thou indeed loved me, dear Jesus?
0 ullparalleled love that
hath nt'ither ballk nor bottom! Oh, that llllay be plucked as a bralld
out of the humin!!. who was ready to he taken hold of (as ullder a hroken
law), hy eternal flames! That such a one as I shoulrl hal'e God for lily
Father; Christ for my Head and Hushalld, life, and eternal glol'v;
the Dil'ine Spirit to be my COllductor and Guide up the heal'ellly world;
for nlY portion, and that for ever, is so much grace and super.aboulloillg
goodlless, that 1 shall never to eternity enough admire it. I live, I 101'e,
I oie; for this 101'e is too great a fire, too strong to he pent up in this
little word, man.' Oh, what is the lallgua~e uudel' all these teachings
alld divine applications, hut, • Lord, hold thy hand; this crazy cottage
cannot bear such great effusions of thy goodness; withhold, withhold,
in some lIIeasure, or else thou wilt dissolve mv frame?' Oh, how is the
50ul at such a season? as it were on tip-toe: ready to be gone? How
strongly doth it desire the dissolution of its body, to be in that world,
where it will he capable of bearing the bright discoveries of all thy love
clIId g'race.
"Secondly. This love of Christ is in itself strong and mighty; for
it bought I1 illl down from the hosom of his Father-a place of perfect
bliss allo Jlurity-to a world of ~in and misery,. where, being stripped
of all his visible glory, as Mediator, He was in a low, poor, ano ahject,
state; yea. it brought Him to undergo all the miseries of this lire, as
hunger, cold, thirst, weariness, alld p(\\"(~rty; the rage of men and
dedls, in temptations, lIJockings, scollrgillgs, and in a paillrnl, Shameful,
alld lin:!ering death. Nay, more thall all tllis, He ullderwent the
fierceness or his Father's anger in his agony in the garden, wllen He
cried out•• Oh, my Father, if it he possible, let this cup pass from me;'
alld ill his bitter dereliction upon the cross, when He cried out, .. My
God! rn y God! \\"lIy lIa,t thou forsaken me l' And at last He died,
and was cOllfined to the gral"e for a time. All these instances sufficiently
pro\-e that Chri t's ]O\"e was strollger than death; the coals of divine
wrath conld not destroy, nor all the flooos of sorrow alld pain extinguish
it, so strong was the Redeemer's 10\"e to his own. The soul that is
l'ossessecl with the truth of grace, cries out, 'Oh, that I might be
t'nahleo more ano more to prai;;e tile ReoeeOler for all his 101'e, who
hath lo'ed me, and waslted me from IIIV sins in bis o\\'n blood, alld
hal h made me wllite and clean to stand before his throne, without rehuke: Aud here the soul sits down in peace and rest, being an object
of dcligllt alld eternal cornplacellcy,
"Thirdly. The Redeemer's lo\"e is immutable and everlastillg; fOI'
as nothing in tile creature was the cause of it. so nothing ill the neature,
or by thc l'I'l'atllrc, can destroy it. Christ. lIa,illg- ollce lo\'ed his own,
will lo'e tllcln Ilnlo the elld; and it is impossible for any Leillg- to
separate tile clect from the lo\"e of Christ, eitller ill hea,en, earth, or
hell. This the Apostle was firmly persuaded of, "hen he says, by way
of challenge (ROIII. viii. 33-39), ' Who shall lay anything to the charge
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of Goo's elect? Who shall separate us from the love of Christ,' &c.
&c. J'llis, then, is the saint's !!lory in ann under all the vici~situdes,
revolutions, ano changes of this life, that they have to do wilh a
Heoeemer, who is in Ills love eternally the same; ana their \:Onfidcn('e
in this is fOllnded upon the pronJises of Him who is the faithful and true
witness, that Cilllnot lie. Though by woful experience they often fillrl
tllemsell'es to be in great, darkness, and cannot see a great way beforc
them, yet their rlarkness shall not be for ever, for it is comparatil'ely
bllt for a moment (Is. liv. 7 - 10). For 'l small moment !la\'e 1 forsahn
thee, but with great mercies will 1 gather thee. In a little wrath, I hid
my face from thee for a moment, but with el'erlasting kinrlness will I
ha\'e merc\' on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer, &c. &c. Heaven and
earth may' sooner fail, and be plunged into confusion, yea, annihilated,
and return to their primitive nothing, than the ]ol'e of Christ fail to his
people; for his 101'(' is like himself, eternal, and millions of al:es cannot
wear it out.
If there be nothing in tllis impure state that can do it, sure I am that
it cannot he done by any tiling in this state of perfeetioll which is aUuI'e.
"'-ell, then, we may rest satisfied, that the love of Christ is eternally
unchangeable. Till);, ti,e love of Cllrist appears to be hoth frce, strollg,
and imlllutahle.
glorious 10l'e, to love onc so vile and sinful in all
these respects! 0, my soul, what a love is this! J am at a loss to
express it, it is a love so delightful, engaging, melting, and powerful, that
all I can say of it is, • Oh, astonishing and amazing love! Dearest
Jesns, fill me more and more with a sense of this thy 101'e, that my soul
lIIay rise high in its wonted affections to thee, until it be swalloweu up
iu unspeakable pleasures.' I often find, that tbis lo\-e makes IIle more
desirous to depart than to stay bere helow. I say, 'Oh, what do I
here, when all my thoughts, wishes, and rltsires, arc packer! up and gone*
to that hlessed world, where my joy, my crOWII, my glory, and lily oil
are reserved for me.' ',Vhilst bere, I think I am not at home, alld I,
tberefore, earnestly long to be clotbed upon witb my bouse frolll
heaven.
D. G--N.

°

• " Packed up and gone! "-Reader, caD you say so ?-ED.

/
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DISCIPLINE.

" IF I ]ol'ed you as much as you say yon lOl'e me," said an

engagiu~

child to oue who had the care of him,' I should throwaway tlwt rod, bul'll
that book, aud give you nothing but nice cakes and soda water el'ery
day." Well, thought I, this expresses some of tbe hidden desires
that are wrapped np in the hearts of God's silly children. They wish
oftentimes the rod thrown away, the book burnt, and the healthful fare
of the family exchanged for the unwholesome food npon which worldlings feast. What a family of fools are they at best! And what wonld
they bc, if, left without discipliue, instruction, and care, they were
given the desires of their corrupt hearts? If the rod wherewith God
rules, rebnkes, directs, and guides his people, were thrown away, the
book of doct dues and dealings closed, and healthful food withheld, then
the words of ti,e wise man would be fulfilled-" He that refuseth
instruction dl'~l'iseth his own soul." The Lord's children little think
the mercies thl'Y would miss if the Lord permitted them to "eat t.he
frllit. of their OIl'Il way, and be filled with their own devices," or the ex.
tent of the blessing whid) may be enclosed in some dark aud frowuing
Providence; bence they are uo fit jud~es of the way. The discipline,
the instruction, and the pro,'isiou, are all iu connexion with tbe end;
and bowever coutrary to nature, rt'ason, alld Hesh, are lJel'ertheless
plaulJed in wisdom, executed in 101'e, and all designed for the good of
God's chosen. We trace this truth in Gorrs dealings with his saints in
Old Test1\11lent times. Jacob, when banished from his home by the
meditated vengeance of his brother, little thought, as he laid his head on
his stone pillow-a louely outcast from his family and country-tbat
God was purposing to gin) Ilim the first, aud prouably clearest rel'elation of himself he was ever blest with. \Vhen Esau callle a~ainst him,
with four hundred armed IlIeu, poor trelllblinl! J"cob pleade~J hard with
God for preserration, doubtful of the is,ne, ~ et leaning upon a " Thou
sainst ;" and wheu left alone, it was only to follow up the fight by
wrestling with the angel. Yet this tillle of extremity proved the door
of deliverance. Thus, on auotber occasion, a frowning Providence led
.Iacob to say, "All these things are against me;" wbereas it enclosed
the germ of Jsraei's greatness, and contained tbe seed of all the ble,sing.
Wllcn Joseph's brethren went down into Egypt the second time, it
appeared to t hem as if their trials had reached a climax, when" the cnp
was fonud in BcnjaLllin's sack;" and yet (,ere was the beginning of de·
liverance- tlic tllrning point-Joseph's method of mallire~tatiou. This
was the elld he had in I"iew ; to this all he said aun did tended; it was
designed to discC\\'er relationsbip in the end, wllile it disclosed sin by
the way. and so enhanced tile s\Veetnes~ of reconciliatiou. But let liS
take another proof of reason's inability to judge concerning the Lord's
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dealing-s. Said onr Lord to the two disciples, as they walked to Emmaus,
amI talked over the events of the few previous days, "What manlier of
comlllnnications are these that ye have one to anothet, as )'e walk, and
are sad ?"
And well they n'i!!ht be sad, if reason had mounter! the
jud/1ment-seat; their friend-their companion was gOlle-torn from them
by all ignominious, excruciating death; their hopes blighted; tile little
falllily ballrl hroken up; their cause crushed; their enemies exnlting;
and the Comforter that shonld relieve their soul far from them. Tl,is
was indeerl a day of oarkness and gloominess-a day of clouds ano
of tbick darkness-rhe remembrance of past hopes addin~ only poignancy to present misery. "And we trusted it had been He that shonld
h>ll'e redeemed Israel." Carnal conceptions of a temporal I-(Iory laid
prostrate j hopes of earthly ease and greatness blasted-withereddead j " besides," adds the mouming disciples, ., to day is the third
day since these things were done, and yet no promise seems fulfilled."
"Certain women of our company made liS astollished, Il'ho foulId not
his body j they came saying they had abo seell a vision of alll(els, which
said that He was alive j a"d certain of them which were with U' wt'"t
to the sepulchre, and fonllrl it even so as the 1I'0nlen had sai.l-hut Him
they saw not."
1\s if they woulrl imply, II'hat sigllities the testimony
of angels, saillts, alld men, since they did 1I0t see Jesns j which llIay
perhaps correspond with the experience of some of the Lord's waiting
people 11011', who are like these two disciples, longing for a manifestation
of his 101'e-for a discovery of his grace, in the midst of gloom, alld sin,
aud misery, and desolation; perhaps groaning Ol'el' a deild heart, a dead
Christ, dead prolnises, deild hopes. Beloved, "Thl: Lorrl is ri~eu
indeed j" He lil'l~s to bless his household j He is gone up with il shout;
and iu vet a little while He will draw near; He will rel'eal himself as
the livi;'g Christ, and theu you will say, "Did not lily heart bnl'll within
me, while He talked witll me hy the way, alld opened uuto Ine the
Scripture ?" The night is rlarke~t ju,t before day dawn ; and the Lord, to
make his grace the Illore conspicuous, is resen'ing his manifestations
for the gloomiest hOllr of thvexperience. "The Lord shall comfort
Zion j He will comfort all her waste places."
Hence the needs he for
this waste, wild, desolate place in thy soul-this destitution of comfort
-this dreary darkness. It is God's method of disco\'ery; it is God's
WilY to accomplish his,own end; this wilderness is to be lIIilde like
Eden; this desert li ke the garden of the Lord; joy and gladness shall
be foulld therein, thauks/1iving, and the voice of melorly, The Lord's
dealillgs to re>lson's eye often bear the same appearance that a rililway
terlllilllls does to the uninitiated traveller j he sees in the opposing- >lnd
di\'crging way nothing but coufusion and disorder, and wonders,
amidst such perplexing parallels and thwarting lines, that his road can
be defined, and his journey's e"d secured j yet, trusting to superior
wisdom, he goes forward, and finds it leads him to the destined place,
where he 1I'0uld be.
I
Happy art thou, heliel'er, if, ilmidst the trials, temptations, and perplexities of thy way, thou art kept looking unto the end; upon that God hoth
his eye fixed, and to tl13.t poin.t all his discipline and dealings with thy
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hody and soul tend. He regards the way for the sake of the end, and
He will l:lring his people into sweet union and accordance with his own
mind, teaching them in and through the trials of the way. to desire .• a
bettcr conntry, even a heavenly," and, in embracing the promise of all
that is to comc, receive the end of their faitb, even the salvation of the
soul.
G. P.

SELECT

SE~TE~CES

OF EMINENT DIVINES,

Matthew Henry was dying, h~ said to a friend, .. You have been
used to take notice of the sayings of dying men; this is mine i-that a life
spent in the service of God, and communion with Him, is the most comfortable and pleasant life that anyone can live in this world."
WHEN

Dr. Evans, in his last moments, said, .. All is well-all is well '"
Dr. 'Vatts said, .. I can bless God, I can lie down with comfort at night,
unsolicitous whether J awake in this world or another."
Dr. Phillip Doddridge said, " I am full of confidence, there is a hope set
before me ; I havc fled-I still fly for refuge to that hopl: ; in Him 1 trust;
in Him 1 have strong consolation; and shall assuredly be accepted in the
Beloved of my soul."
Dr. Gill said, .. I have nothin~ to make me uneasy." And his last words
were-" 0 my Father! my Father!"
John Ryland cried out, .. Happy! happy! happy! 0 what ease of body!

o what ease of soul!"

"To receive mercy and forgiveness solely on the account of Christ, and
then to yield all obedience in the stren/!'lh of Christ, and for the love of
Christ, is the life of a true believer."-HENRY.
" In all ages, men coming out of great trials have heen most useful to
others; for God doth not greatly exercise any of his, but with some special
view to his own glory."-JoHN OWEN, D.D.
" Prayer is the better half of a minister's whole work, and that which
makes the other half lively and effectual."-REv. RommT LEIGHTON, D. D.
Archbishop of Glasgow.
" The growth of a believer is not like a mushroom, but like an oak,
which increases slowly indeed, but surely; many suns, showers. and frosts,
pllSS upon it before it comes toIperfection; and in winters, when it seems
dead, it is gathering strellgth at the root."-REV. JOHN NEWTON, A.M.
H ugh J(cnnedy, of Ayr, in Scotland, when he was dying, called for a
Bible; but finding his sight gone. he said, •• Turn me to the eighth of
Romans, and set my finger at those words, • I am persuaded that neither
death nor life, 8.:c." .< Now," said he... is my finger upon them?" And
when they tolll him it was, he said, "Now, Goel be with you, my children;
I have brcakfast~d' with you, and shall sup with my Lord Jesus Christ this
night j" anll so departed.
.
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It is rplaterl of Beza, oue of the Reformers, that when he was old. and
could neither recollect th(' names of persons or things which he had !J('ard
a few minutes hefore, he could remember and repeat the Epistles ot Paul,
which he had learnt when he was young.
•
A little hefore the celebrated Rev. George Herbert died, a Christian
frieurl reminde,1 him of his many acts of charilY, to which he made answer
- " They may he /{ood works if they be sprinkled with the blood of Christ,
aud not otherwise."
" Does conscience say, Thou hast sinned? Answer, I confess it, I have
sinned; but Christ has died for my sins. Does conscience still urge, Thy
sins are great? Reply, it was for great sins that He died. Does she cry
agail:st thee, that thou art under condemnation? Say holdly, ] am not;
for I helieve in Jesus; and" there is no condemnation to them who are in
Christ Jesus." Does she terrify thee with fears of wrath? Tell her, that
there remains no wrath against thee i for that Jesus hath delivered thee from
the wrath to come."-JOHN FAWCETT, D.D.
" Of all the bodies of Divinity the Author has ever read, which have not
been a few, heknows of nOli(' >0 suitahle and profitable to people of hnt little
leisure, and of narrow circumstances, as Elisha 'oles' Practical Treatise
on God's Sovereignty."-JoIIN I1]ACGOWAN, V.D.M.
" nr. Gill is dead; I saw him huried, therefore you (the Arminians)
may freely write against him, for he canllot reply: consequently you may
have the field to yourselves.-1'he same.
" No sooner is the new creature born, than tbe indwelling sin doth bunt
it as a partridge upon the mountains, and sepks the life of its infant graces,
as Herod did the life of Christ in the cradle."-EDwARD POLfIlI.T., ESQ.
A lale eminent minister of the Gospel ohserves that" The greatest
judgment which God, in the pres 'nt life, inflicts on a man, is to leave llim
in the hand of his own boasted free· will. Next to being a trne heliever, it
is hard to be a faithful minister; ancl the weight of oppositioll will fall
heavy on those who sound the Gospel tl'llmpet loudest,"
"Dr. Goodwin speaks of a holy man who, when dying, expressed himself
thus :-' Notwithstanding I am assured that God lo\'es me, and will receive
my spirit, I should nevertheless he afraid to appear before so glorious a
person, did 1 not know that Christ is in heaven to present me to Him.".ll1emoiTS 0/ the late Samuel Medley, ;en., pnge 21.
" The leprosy was an em hlem of sin, and the corruption of nature, which
is an ullcleanness; and with which every man is defiled; and which renders
him infectious, and abominable, and of which he is only to be cllrPcl
allcl cleansed by Christ the great High Priest, through his blood, which
cleanseth from all sin."-DR. GILL.

Martin LlltheT, D.D., on Justification.
"TO THE READER.

"This hook being brought unto me to peruse and consider of, J thought
it my part, not only to allow it to be printed, hut also to recommencl it to
the reader, as a Treatise most comfortable to all afflicted consciences
exercised in the school of Christ. The Author felt what he spake, and had
experience of what he wrote; therefore was able, more lively to express
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both the assaults and the salving j the order of the battle, and the means of
the victory. Satan is the enemy; the victory is only by faith in Christ, as
John recordeth. • If Christ justify, who can condemn?' saith St. Paul
(Rom. viii. 33, 34.). This doctrine the Author hath cleared in his Commentary, which, being written in the Latin tongue, certain godly, learned
men, have most sincerely translated into our language, to the great benefit
of all such who, with humble hearts, will diligently read the same. They
refu~e to be named. seeking neither their own gain nor glory j but thinkingit their happilll'ss if by any means they may relieve afflicted minds, and do
good to the church of Christ, yielding ull glory unto God, to whom all glory
is due.
"REv. EnwIN SAl'DYS, D.D., Bishop of London,
" Apl'iI28, 1575.
afterwards Archbishop of York."
Address p1"lji.xed to the First Editiun of the E71glish Translation of Luthel"s
Curnmenta1'Y on the Galatians.
" When I consider the only and well grounded rock, which we hold to be
the article of our justification; not by ourselves, bnt by the Son of God.
Jesns Christ, we arc redeemed from sin, death, and the devil, and are made
partakers of eternal life, I am compelled boldly to speak upon it. We must
with diligent attention mark the words of St. Pan I upon this subject, and
not lightly pass them o"er; for they are full of consolation, alld confirm
fearful consciences exceedingly. How may we obtain remission of our sills?
Panl answereth, • That Jesus Christ, the Son of God, hath /liven himself
for them.' These are excellent and comfortable words j our sins are taken
away by 110 otl1l'r means than hy thp Son of God delivered IInto death.
Seeing He \\ as !-riven for them, it is manifest that we cannot put them away
hy onr own wurks. Again, thpse words declare that our sins are so great,
that it is impossible for the whole world to make satisfactioll for one of them.
And surely, che greatness of the ransom, viz., Christ the Son of God, who
gave himself for our sins, declareth sufficiently, that we can neither make
satisfaclion for sin, nor have dominion over it. The force and power of sin
are strongly set forth in the ,yords (Gal. i. 4), "'Vho gave himself for our
sillS.' "-Dr. Lutlzer, on Justification.

ANGCDOTES OF GEORGE THE THIRD.
THE works of the Rev. John Newton were introduced to the notice of our
late revered IlIllI beloved Sovereign, by the late Earl of Dartmouth; and
the high estimation in which his Majesty held them was communicated hy
the same Nobleman to the worthy minister, who said, .. Who would have
thought that I should ever preach to bis Majesty?"

His illajesty's old cOllchman, Mr. Saunders, was a hearer at tbe Lock
J1ospital, and of the Rev. WilJiam Romaine. Of Mr. Saunders the King
would oftl'n ill(lllire what texts he had been preachinp; from, and how they
were Ircated ; oftl'n expressing his approbation hy saying, that it was better
divinity thnn \\ ns to he beard in some places. This good man in consequence med 'oull'liml's to place some of Mr. Romaillc's works on the seat
of his Majcsty's carriage, particularly his Law and Gospel j and ou orle
occasion, whell ht' h'ld omitted this, the King called to him, " "Vher" is my
book, SaunllLh?"

A
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LOOKING-LEANlNG.

o THOU, who art the moumer's Friend,
His Refuge in the wildest storm,
Thy smile can make my sorrows end,
And all my gl"ief to joy transform.
What though no home below I find,
What though 'tis disappointment all,
And earth and hell, with host combined,
Conspire to harm, and seek my fal i ;
I rannot sink, sustaine<l by thee,
Nor sorrow if thou deign to smile;
Before thy face my foes shall fleeThy presence shall my fears beguile.
Beneath the shadow of thy wing
I'll hide me till the storm is past;
E'en in the ni~ht thy song I'll sing,
Thou!\h da"k the hOllrs, though long it last.
Thy righteousness shall be my boastThy covenant i'l"llmises my stay;
Thy word can ne'er he vuid or lost,
Though heaveu and earth shall pass away.
Then, thus reclining on thine arm,
I'll leave this wildemess below;
Dull earth! thou hast no more a charlll_
With my beloved Lord I'll go.

DES IRE.

o LORD, my God, fast bound in sin,

I cannot raise one thought to thee;
Do thoo arise-with power come in,
And set a wretched captive free.

O! chase away these gloomy fearsOnce more revive my drooping faith;
All will be well if thou appear,
And show once more thy smiling face.

o let me sec thy bleeding heart-

'rhy visage marred by crllel men;
The sight shall make each foe depart,
That oft usurp thy place, and reign.
The lnad of sin-this unbelief,
My soul all bllt sinks to despair;
O! bid the t"yillg conflict cease,
And let me feel tbat thou art near.

o!

let me hear thy still small voice
Still sweetly whisper, " I am thine ;"
Then shall my heart in tbee rejoice,
And leave each anxious care behind.

/
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OB I TU A R Y.

MRS. T. COLFS, of Richmond Walk, Devonport, died on the 30th day of
May, 184,4, aged 73 years. She was called by God the Holy Ghost to see
and fcel herself to he a lost and undone sinner. At the age of fourteen
years these early impressions were produced, under the preaching of the
'Vesleyan ministers, at Devonport; yet she never saw her way sufficiently
clear to join their society, finding, that although they had been marle useful
to her in her first awakening, she could not profit under their ministry, as
she felt [he want of something to comfort the mind, which she conld not
obtain under their preaching; nor had she the ability, knowledge, or
power, to describe what it was she wanted. It was deliverance from the
burden, power, and weight of sin, to make her happy. However, it pleased
Ood, in the order of his divine appointments, to send men of truth to preach
the everlasting Gospel at Devonport, at a chapel, or spacious place of
worship, called the "Higher Rooms" Those ministers were some of the
greatest preachers of truth that existed at that time in the country. It
was to this place the Lord gr?ciously led her; "There," she observed to
me, "I heard the blessed Go,pel of the grace of God preached in all its
fulness, fn-eness, richness, and hlessedness. Christ is all and in all. Here
I was led hy God the Holy Ohost to find what my soul had longed after.
It was under the preaching of Mr. Wilkinson that my covenant God and
Father manifested his pardoning love to my soul i and blessed be God, so
clear was my evidence of my eternal union, oneness, and interest in Christ,
that whatever may have been the state of my mind since (and it has sometimes been very dark), I have never been without an evidence of my interest in 11 im, having loved me with an everlasting love in Christ; and
therefore it is in loving. kindness He bath drawn me to Him. Moreover,
He has said, ' I will never leave thee; I will never forsake thee i' therefore
on his promise [ fully rely." She continued to attend the preaching at the
Higher Rooms (now called Princes Street Chapel), till the enemies of twth
began to make strong objections to the continuance of the servants of the
Most High God amongst them.
\Vhen Mount Zion Chapel was opened for divine worship, Mrs. Coles
constantly attend..d the preaching of the word there as long as she was
able. till the fatal complaint (a cancer, of which she died), had made such
inroads upon her poor frame, as to entirely disable her from attending that
place (her own words) which of all others is the most sacred to me; there
my soul has many times been refreshed, like a well-watered garden, under
the preaching' of the word. On one occasion, I said to her, ., 1-:1 ow is the
state of your mind? ha. the Lord been gracious to you? and do you now
fin'l 11 ill1 pn'ciflus to your soul?" .. 0, my mind is very dark and barren;
my soul is in ~r 'at distress, and has heen so almost ever since you left."
" What a Inercy, lily clear sister, that the foundation standeth sure! and,
lIotwithstanding tile state of your mind, are you not resting OTl that foundation?" 'he repl\ed, " I am resting securely on it." I said to her, "And
the gates of hell silall never prevail against it; therefore it is impossible
that you can he removed from it. It is your mercy to know that it does
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"

."OR THt: I,ORD GOD IS A SUN AND SHIELD."

not depend upon your frames or feelings, but upon the everlasting love of
God in Christ, in whom He has chosen you, sanctified you, preserved you,
and called you, according to his own purpose and grace; given you in
Christ Jesus before the foundation of the world, in whem all the promises
of God are yea and ameu; and iu Him we have redemption through his
blood-the forgiveness of all our sins accordinl!' to his riches ill glory.
Hence He hath said, • I will never leave thee; I will never forsake thee.'''
She said, "Bless his dear name, I am fully persuaded of the truth of
these things." ] t was delightful to hear her speaking well of the name of
the Lod for his everlastillg, ell'cting love in Christ. so blessedly manifested
to her soul, who is ali, and in all; alld, said she, .. my all :n his counselscovenant-promise-personal union- works- blood, and righteousness."
About a week or ten days before her death she had a very severe struggle
with the enemy of her soul, who was permitted for a little season to try
her as in the furnace. Her sufferings became so great, that she was necessitated to be constantly under the influence of opium, till within two
days of her death, or she could have had no sleep, when mortification put
an end to her pain. She was perfectly sensible till within a few hours of
her death. I said to her on the day before her death, " 1\1 y dear friend,
how is it with you now?" She said, "All is well." •• Then you are
perfectly satisfied that the foundation is sure; that the truths you have embraced are applied with that power to your heart, so as to assure you they
are the power of God unto salvation." " Yes, all is well."
On the day of her death I called in the mornillg, and said to her, "Can
you read your title clear? and do you feel that you are safe in Christ?"
She said, " All is well, and I am safe." I sat a little time with her, and
saw she was fast sinking, but, perfectly sensible; she looked at me very
earnestly, and made an effort to speak. On my leaving the room, she
looked upon me, and said, "All is well," which were the last words she
spoke in this life.

Devonport, July 10, 1844.

C. D.

GAWLER.

"FOR THE LORD GOD IS A SUN AND SHIELD.·'-D.HID.
ALL bail, Jehovab! Sun and Shield, all hail !
Tbou who hast anciently supplied tbine own
With light and sure protection, and who still
In changeless love encompassetb the path
Thy chosen tribes are travelling homeward now.
Yes, they can tell how oft thy glorious beams,
Emerging from some dark portentous cloud,
Have cheer'd tbeir weary spirit, chas'd tbeir fear,
Cbang'd th('ir complaining illto sacred joy_
Their sighs to smiles, their weeping illto song.
And 0, how precious as a Shield arf thou,
When danger closes round them, and the Foe
Seems sure of conquest, and would conquer sure,
But cannot, for their Shield is Deity!

E. M. L. P.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER, BELOVED IN THE LORD,

I was not at a\l aware that I exhibited anything like IJetti~'hness in the
pieces I sent for insertion in the July Nnmber of your Periodical; I am
quite sure [ felt nothing of the sort. I do feel much I(rief at the slight and
indil{nity which is in various places at the present day put upon the ministrations of God the Eternal Spirit, and therefore have I written. If I
have erred, ancl a brother is enabled, in a "spirit of love" and condescension, to convince me of error, I will recant; bnt Mr. Triggs exhibits too
much light/less, too much sa1"casm, and too little love to the brethren, in his
letter, in the present month, to carry much conviction with it. I appeal to
your readers, if J displayed anything like a fondness for human learning.
Did J quote from Hesiod, or from Homer? What but sarcasm can be'
intended by these, and" threshing the Pnssey and the Kittens," &c.
Now, my dear brother, the whole matter stripped from the garb which
Mr. Trigg-s has put upon it, is simply this ; I. I find that mallY of, or nearly all, the tried servants of the Lord for
many years or generations, have used the term .. influence," and" influences," to express the operations of the Holy Ghost upon the minds of G"d'~
children. See the title of a blessed little pamphlet, by the late Sam lIel
Eyles Pierce (" hich our friend, ~lr. Triggs, would do well 10 read). called
"A Brief Scriptural Testimony on the Personality-Divinity- "VorkOffice-Influence, and Operatiuns of the Holy Spirit." At page 76, he says,
" He can, and does, by his A/might,!! ai/mc.lf, agreeable to his covenant
office, create in the regenerate person, by the werd, &c."
H. Admitting that these terms are not the vt'ry words of Scripture, bllt
used to express scriptural truths or facts, I cont€lld that we must refer to
human authors, to ascertain whether in themselvt's Ihey are fitting to express what is intended to be conveyed from the mind of a writer or speaker,
to that nf the reader or hearer, and for all that Mr. Triggs has written to
the contrary. },loth terms do, to my mind, as 10 the minds of many
with whom I have conversed, or whose works I have read, convey the idea
that God the Eternal Spirit, dwelling in the child of God, dot.h by the
exercise of uncontrollable and activ~ power, impart all that is spiritual,
refreshing, quickening, comforting or enlightening, by his revelation of the
Lord Jesus Cnrist.
Ill. I find that some persons deny, or appear to deny, the work of the
Holy Ghost in convincing of sin; refreshing the soul; strengthening the
weak; confirming the wavering, and building up the people of God in their
most holy faith; therefore I am induced to ( ffer my few remarks in vindication of what I believe to he the truth of God, that we are entirely
dependent upon Rt:ACH ALEHIM (since Mr. Triggs prefers it), for everything
within us th,lt is spiritual, or worth possessing.
I V. I maintain that there is no power in man to produce or exercise one
spiritual thought, wish, or desire; not in unregenerat.e man, for he is
dead in trespasses and sins;" not in regenerate man, for ,. we," says Paul,
.. are not sufficieut of ourselves to think anything as of ourselves: but our
~uffieiency is of God." That there is uo power in the word but as it io
applied by the Holy Ghost-" For our Gospel came not in word only, but
in power, and in the Holy Ghost. and iu much assurance" (1 Thess: i. 6).
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TH UTH IN ITS NATIVE PHOPERTIEI'.

But to others, the same Gospel came in word only, even to those by whom
the Apostles were driven out; nor is there any power in the prpacher to
produce any effect, h'l\vever deSirable, for it is written, "Paul may plant,
and A pollos may wilter, but it is God VI' hich g-iveth the increase."
You know, my dear brother. that I am as far removed as any man from
any wish to put one of our Immanuel's crowns on any other head; and
tberefore you may naturally suppose, that when I used th'l term" savinginfluences," I used the word" saving," as it is many times used in. the w?r<1
of God, to signify that experience of complete salvati·.n by Chnst, whIch
comes by believin~. and which fills the sonl with jny and peace.
Vr. [mi/!ht have referred Mr. Trigg-s and your readers to the sweet
letter of " A Debtor to the Free Grace of the Trinne J ehovah," but thought
some more distinct explanation would be considered necessary. "I shall
not contend on the subject, but pray (with my unknown brother,
Mr. Triggs), that the Eternal Spirit may give his quickened ones. at:, increasing knowledge of the person and fulness of our Lord JESUS ChllSt,
And remain, yours in the Lord,
ALFRED HEWLETT.

TRUTH IN ITS NATIVE PROPERTIES.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
BELOVED EDITOR,

Great grace rest upon you ; Jesus be growingly precious unto you;
having your heart directed into the love of God, abounding in hope by the
power of the Holy Ghost; and so stand fast in the liberty wherewith
Christ hath made ns free.
'
As I anticipate that our friend, Alfred Hewlett, will communicate some
remarks to you, on the piece inserted, "versus Agent and Influences," I
desire to send the following as an appendage to my former piece, with no
other motive than for the mutual edification of those that are witnesses of
the personal love, power, and demonstration of the Spirit, according to the
testimony of Paul, who saith, "Now we have rEceived not the Spirit of the
world, but the Spirit which is of God, that we might know the things that
are freely ~iven to us of God; which things also we speak not in the words
which man's wisdom teacheth, hut which the Holy Ghostteacheth. comparing
spiritual things with spiritual" (I Cor. ii. 12, 13). I truly confess that I cannot
see in this blessed testimony any intimation of tbe "words which man's wisdom
teacheth," that is, agent and influences; ana I think that those who have
"the eyes of their understanding enlightened, whose bodies are the temples
of the Holy Ghost, and who have the mind of Christ," will reject the words
" that man's widom teachdh-c1eave to the Lord with full purpose of
heart," alld rejoice in a heartfelt experience in the fulnp.ss and the divine
properties of the" testimony of God." Besides, if the subject be tluly
pondered over by those that are "spiritually minded, which is life and
peace," it assuredly will be found that as the words "agent" and" influence" hllve only to do with externals, as I hinted in my former piece; then
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however pleasant and acceptable the words are, and however they may he
embraced and loved, yet they do not express nor convey the import to the
heart and mind, that "the words which the Holy Ghost teacherh " doth ;
therefore 1 cannot refrain from saying" that I find it most profitable to be
the recipient of the latter, and so live loose from the former; hesides, as the
love, work, power, demonstration, and operation of the Spirit, i$ internal:
" for (it is) with the heart man helieveth unto righteousness, and God
worketh in us to will and to do of his own good pleasure ;" so believers find
that all external things are of no avail without" a new heart," RnlI the life.
love, and power of God in the heart; and however the agent and influences
may modify, yet we are assured that everything that SlOpS short of the
following words, and the things thatllccompany it, will end in death and
c1isappointment-" Ye are God's workmanship, created in Christ Jesus
unto gooll works, which God hath before ordained that we should walk in
them" (Eph. ii. 10). If these trnths are recl'ived in the love of them, and
mixed with faith, and a personal knowledge of tbem in their divine properties is experienced, by the operations of the Spirit, it will prevent JIlen
from setting up "the words which man's wisdom teacheth," in juxtaposition with" the wnrds the Holy Ghost teacheth," or to have such love
for influences as to set them above" the true sayings of God,"
I will no"' state what is clearly developed in the blessed words I first
quoted-that is, "we have received," Here are persons spoken of that
had personally receh'ed; then it is plain that God was personally the giver,
and the persons received the gift personally; and thus personal acts are set
forth, versus influences. Then the person of the Spirit is dedared as an
antithesis to the spirit of the world, of which I think Paul al~o speaks, saying, "The Spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience." Then
it is to be observed that as there is an absolute disti'nction set forth between
the t wo Spirits, so those that receive the Spirit are distinct personally from
what they once were-that is, once dead in sin, but now alive Christ, being
ne w creatures in Him. Aud Jesus sail h, " Ye are lIot of the world, even
as r am not of the world;" "and though we groan, being burdened, and
cry, 0 wretched man that I am! yet our whole persons are included in the
mercy, as being personally passed from death unto life, and shall not come
into condemnation" (John, v. ~4), Jf these truths werl! more considered
by the living children of God, and their personal nature and personal blessedness known, there would not be that cleaving to Sabelian, Unitarian
principles-that is, by" words which man's wisdom teacheth;" endeavouring to bccloud the person, personal work, ministry, and operations of the
Erf'rnal Spirit. And to those that are sober-minded these tbings are conspicuous, who plainly see it lurking beneath a splendid profession; and
thou!!h some may be unconscious of it, and they at the same time belong
to Christ, yet they will find that whatever doth not spring from
the person, work, and teaching of the Spirit, and whatever they may
emhrace with fondness, and consider themselves wiser than those that can
" give a reason of the hope that is in them with meekness and fear ;" yet I
say they will find it i~ as the Lord saith, "That take counsel, bllt not of
me, aJul that cover with a covering, but not of my Spirit, that they may
add sin to sin" (Is. xxx. 1).
I now ohsen'e the next personal truth, that as we have received the
Spirit of God, so also it is that we may personalJy know the things that
are freely g-iven to us of Gorl; and I cannot desist from saying that this
personal knowledge doth not arise from inflnencing the senses by influences, or modifying externals. But these things are only known as we are
personally taught by the Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge
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of Christ; and as these things are only congenial with the hidden man of
the heart, so they are only known in their divine properties, as we are
taught the wordt; that the Holy Ghost teacheth; and thfse thin/!s are made
known within. And the. things thus personally known within will prove as
a regulator to the wulk, acts, and conversation of the person thus taught in
the mysteries of the kingdom of God; and such have to rejoice before
God in the hlessedne~s of what the Apostle also saith, "1\1y speech and my
preaching was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power: that your faith should not stand in the
wisdom of men. but --in the power of God." And I now add the same
effects that arise from personally receiving the Spirit which is of God, in
conjunction with an heartfelt experience; in knowing the things that are
freely given to us of God, which things we ah-o speak not in the words
which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth. And
from hence I draw this inference, that Paul fully rejected th!! words which
man's wisdom teacheth, and recognized only the words the Holy Ghost
teacheth; and I claim the same liberty, "according to the measure of the
gift of Christ," though it may even give offence to some of the brethren,
with whom I will not quarrel, but love them in the Lord; but say, above
all, "I love the Lord because He hath heard my voice and my supplications"
(Ps. cxvi. 1-13). And in the ulllty of the Spirit and the bond of peace, I
desire to go on with the sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty, rejoicing
in "Jesus only," and comparing spiritual things with spiritual; for such
such things only as they are personally demonstrated.personallyexperieliced,
known, and felt within, can give us joy and pEace in believing'; and it is
only by the true sayings of God, the Scriptures, which are the words the
Holy Ghost teacheth, "that are able to make us wise unto salvation,
through faith, which is in Christ Jesus."
My brother, I am aware that many good and gracious men have, and do,
use the words c, agent," " agency," and" influences ;" but that is no reason
that I shall be bound to estel'm their words, and set them up, instead of
the plain words and meanings of the Holy Ghost; nor can I say from my
heart "I Jove influences;" nor do I dl'spise those that do. but I mllst be
indulged with liberty not only to say I Jove the Lord, but to my blessed
Lord say, " I love thy testimonies; I love thy law; 1 Jove thy commands
above I;old; I love thy precl'pts; and we know we are passed from death
unto life, because we love the brethren." May the gracious Lord iucrease
our knowledge of Him and the things He hath ff(·ely given unto us, then
we shall go on as a little band of men, whose heart God hath touched; striving together for the faith of the Gospel, that God in all things may be
glorified; Christ highly exalted and extolled, and lre live in the Spirit, and
walk in the Spirit; so writes and prays,
Yours, in our precious Lord Jesus,
20, Lau1'ie Termce, London, August 7, 1844.
A. TRIGGIl.

THE SPIRIT'S INFLUENCE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR EDITOR,

I feel constrained to make a few observations on an article in your last
Magazine, entitled, "The 'Vord of the Truth of the Gospel versus Influences and Agency; for I think the author, A. Triggs, has therein need-
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lessly reproved your correspondent, Alfred Hewlett, whose sweet and
scriptural article, on "The Influencps of the Holy Ghost," far from
meriting such a reception, deserves to be hailed with gratitude by every
reader of your valuable Magazine,
As to the term "influence," which our friend, A. Triggs, so much
objects to, I doubt if he could find a word more expressive; for it denotes,
as our brother has told us, "ascendant power ;" and is not this exactly
applicable to the operation of the Eternal Spirit on our poor deael souls ~
With resppct to the quotation from Dr. Owen, it is very evident our
friend has quite mistaken the whole scope and meaning of the passage.
Mar!. the words!-" These saving influences are givpn unto the elect of
Guel for re~eneration." This uur friend construes into a denial of the
work and power of the Spirit, &c.; and then he asserts that Dr. Owen
meant to say that influencps are instead of regeneration. I am convinced
he would not knowingly pervert the words, and therefore crave his attention
while I endeavour to correct his misapprehension of them. Their plain,
and only intelligible meaning, is this :-" These saving influences are given
to the elect of God, for the purpose of reg-ener/ltion." Any unprejudiced
reader will, I am persuaded, agree with me that this is their clear and
obvious signification; for what a manifest absurdity would it throw on the
whole passage, were the solution of our friend to be adopted. The Doctor
would then be made to say that" the Spirit's influences are given in.stead
of regeneration; instead of sanctification; instead of consolation ; instead of
further uphnilding." With respect to the latter part of the quotation,
which concludes thus :-" Until they arrive at perfection in glory," it is
plain that the word "they" does not refer to influences, but simply to the
elect of God, mentioned in the foregoing part of the sentence.
I must now, before concluding, notice another part of our friend's letter,
in which he comments on the following words of Alfred Hewlett, who, in
the article already alluded to, says, " My principal aim in this paper will
be, to stir up the pure minds of its readers by way of remembrance, as to
how greatly they are indebted, in every stage of the Christian life, to this
Sovereign Agent. On this, A. Triggs thus remarks :-" Therefore I take
the liberty to adopt the words of our friend, but with a different end in
view, that is, I my principal aim in this paper,' is to set forth the truth in
accordance with the word of God; and I also say, that it is much better to
have the I pure minds' stirred up by way of remembrance. concerning
Jeslls-his finished work. sacrifice, de~th, resurrection. and what He is
made of God unto liS, than to be pondering over speculative suppositions
of being 'indebted in every stage of the Christian life to the Sovereign
Agl'nt.' to And he then prol'eeds- Cl I will thank our friend, or any of the
readers, to point me Ollt a Scripture that hath any ana)o/!'y with the preceding words, I indebted,' &c." And can it be. that A. Triggs does not
feel 11 indebted" to the life-giving Spirit? Who convinced him of sin,
and cansed it to become grievous to him? Who raised him from his
death in trespasses lInd sins? implanted a new nature within him, and
quickened him to spiritual life ~ Who led him to Je.us ~ guidl'd him into
all trllth? showed him the glory of Christ's person, the perfection and corn.
pleteness of his work, and the everlasting value and efficacy of his sacrifice
on the cross? Who 11 testified" to him of Jesns, and displayed to his once
blincleel eyes the beauty of the Beloved, anelled him to say. " He is the
chiefest among ten thousand, yea, the altogeth<>r lovely? to Who inspired
the sacred ScriptuJes, from which pure fOllnt of truth alone our brother can
have gained any full views of the Gospel? 'Vho opened his understanding
to comprehend them, and causes thl'm to be a lamp to his feet, and a light
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to his path? Who (to use his own words) " who can stir up his (or any
other) mind by way of remembrance, concerning Jesus-his finished work,
&c?" Let him read John, xiv. 2tl; xv. 26; xvi. 1-15. 1 would very
earnestly beseech our dear hrother not to disparage or ltndervalue the work
of the Eternal God the Spirit, or be unmindful of the great and permanent
office He sustains in the everlasting covenant. Let him not imagine that the
glory of One Person in the sacred Trinity can he clouded by bringinl{ into
view the work and power of the other; oh DO! they each I1ct harmoniously
in concert; and the glory of Jesus will only shine with the greater effnlgence the more we set forth the operation of that Spirit, whose office it is
to glorify Christ. And let us alwaJs bear in mind, that though" there are
Three who bear record in heaven," yet" these Three are One" -indissolubly One; so tl:at it is impossible the glory of the One can be tarnished by
the other. True, they have each their distinct parts in the grand covenant
of redemption, but ('qual glory must and shall redound to all the holy and
undivided Three; for th('y canDot but act in perfect unison, seeing they
are inseparable; and therefore, what is performed hy one is performed hy
all. The power of each glorious Person is absolutely essential to the
salvation of the church. God the Father chose that church in Christ from
all eternity; God the Son, according to the will of the Father, and also of
bis own free will and pleasure, consented to redeem this church from the
foul transgression into which it was foreseen she would plunge; God the
Spirit undertook to make the salvation of Jesns available to the church, by
working in the heart of each individual memher, an d making him willing'
to receive Christ. And with regard to this work of the Divine Spirit, I do
maintain, with A. Hewlett, that "we are indehted in every stage of the
Christian life to this Sovereign A!!"ent."
Without an exertion of his
Almighty power the work of Jesus would have been ineff"ctual to us; for
how can the dead rise to grasp the proffered" mercy? How can the deaf
hear the joyful sound? How can the blind see their need of salvation, and
the suitability of that righteousness wrought out by Jesus? 0 let not
these be called "speculative suppositions!" I rejoice, dear Erlitor. that
you do not consider them so, and that you have in your last Magazine a
paper headed" The Spirit's work in the Church," which gives due glory
to the Heavenly Dove, the Spirit of truth, of life, of grace, of peace. May
this blessed Comforter shed richly on you his gracious influences, and seal
you to the day of redemption, is the prayer of

Devonshire, A.ug. 7, 1844.

ONE DEEPLY INDEBTED TO THE SPIRIT.

[. We wish that writers would not adopt this word proffered, as applying to
the Spirit's work. It savours so much of Jehovah's int,-eating-pleading with
man, as some say; and then follows, accordinl!" to their view, his disappointm~nt
-his r('gret-bis lamentation.-R(,aders. wl'iters, it is an insult to the Majesty
of heaven. He is the eternal GOd; Jehovah omnipotent, and carries out his
vast purposes with an ahsolute, irresistible, will and shall.-" 1 will be their
God; and they shall he my people."-ED.]
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THE TJSE OF AFFLICTIO:"I'.
To a Friend.

My

DEAR YOU:-.'"G FRIEND,

You must have suffered sadly; but it was a purpl)sed suffering; de8igned by Him who will, I trust, bring good out of it; indeed r think He
has, for yOIl say your heart is bursting with gratitude to God for your
recovery. This is a graciOllS gift which does not grow in nature's soil;
a heavenly plant which shows culture and care. Affliction is the spade
with which God turns up the ground, destroys the weeds, and prepares
the heart for the sweet flowers and fruits of the far conntry--the heavenly
clime. Have you never risen from a bed of sickness without this feeling of
gratitnde?' If so, God has done more for you than He ever did hefore ;
and it may be an earnest of yet greater things to come; when He gives one
good thing, He comes again and again, until the heart is well stored, and
ready freighted for the eternal world. Gor! has rich blessings which He
bestows upon his children; hetter things than even health and stren~th;
and sometimes He takes one away to introduce another, and then restores
the whole; so that we are eventually enriched by OlJr losses. You will, I
hope, have yom health again, and retain a grateful sense of God's goodness
towards you; then will the gronnd bring forth good fruit by the Heavenly
H ushandmen's digging and planting. This is the way we become acquainted
"ith Him, his works, and ways It is not altogether from sermons and
books that we know God; it is hy communications made to the mind,
blessings imparted, aud truths revealed to the heart. None can teach like
Ood; for all knowledge must come from Him; and surely He can commune
with the creature He creates, and convey iostruction to the mind in a direct
channel from himself. We readily admit that He did thus in days of old to
the patriarchs and prophets, and why not now? though the purpose and
design may differ, why should the blessing cease, if He taught them,
communed with them? Why not do this for you-for me? He did uot
form man as a mere arbitrary being mig-ht, merely to show his power; but
He created Him for the purpose of la,'ishing on Him infinite blessings, as
a something on which He could unfold his own glorious perfections. He
who fills all immensity is a being of unbonnded love, and Ill<ln-fallen man
is the chosen object, on which He displays this attribute. Here, then, lies
the dignity, not of man, but of man's destiny. Man is a being of importance
only as connected with God's purposes; independent of this he is a thing
of nought, a vain shadow, a contemptible worm, and worse, a polluted, as
well as worthless being; but even this will never make Him valueless in the
sight of God. He will not be defeated in his purposes either by sin. death,
or hell. Is He a God? and shall He not conquer every foe-effect his own
will in and with his own creatures? The redemption of man is the marvel
of heaven, and displays more fully the lo,'e and power of Gorl than any of
his matchless works. As eternal ages roll on new wonders will be discovered in this stupendous work. I hope, my dear friend, that we are
interesred in this great performance; for God has more attrihutes than
luve; He is a just God; and there are beings on whom He rlisplays this
perfection; it is, therefore, a matter of importance for us to ascertain
what is our future destiny-what our prospects for eternity.
•
1 remain, your sincere Friend,

T.
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FAINT, YET PURSUING.
To the Editor of the Gospel MagaziTl'e.
l\'rn. EDITOR,
I must beg pardon for imposing on your valuable time, but I feel from
a secret impulse I must trouble you with my thoughls, being a constant
reader of your valuable Magazine, and baving my soul at times much
refreshed by the same; and am led to believe that you write under the
influence of the ever blessed :Spirit, by the sweet communications felt ill
my soul, in reading the same, for whose testimony alone I desire to seek
after i for alas! what is all writing, reading, prayer, or praise, without
unction or dew from the ever-blessed Spirit of God the Holy Ghost? What
is dry gift of prayer without the special grant of the Spirit of prayer? It
brings no solid peace home to the poor tempted, tried, discon~olate soul;
he wants to feel his heart drawn out so as to fed nearness, access, freedom,
and familiarilY with God through the blessed Irnmanuel; he wants to feel
union and commuoion with the Eternal, Three-one Jehovah. I do esteem
it one of the highest privileges I possibly can enjoy in this time state, to
ha\'e the sweet feeling (when under trials and temptations), when I go to
a th.one of grace, that I have the ear of God in Christ Jesus, through the
ever-blessed :Spirit, attending to my poor petitions, to be enabled to pour
out my whole sours desire before him in faith. 0 how often have I heen
to his throne with my soul bowed down in deep distress of mind! and
blessed be his precious name, I have come away with my burden eased,
and somelimes quite taken off. 0 what should I do without a throne of
grace? Though at times I often feel the reverse of this, and beg, and
entreat, and cry, and seem to get no answer, and am ready to give all up,
and all but \ conclude it is of np use, but, like one of old, say, ,,' Surely
He shutteth out my prayers, and that He will be favourahle no
more, and that I shall make shipwreck of faith after all, and
bring a disgrace upon his most holy cause, and wound the minds
of his dear children." 0 how this does distress my soul at times under
thes~ fits of unbelief! but, blessed be his dear name, lie hath ever proved
himself unlo me a faithful God, poor uubeJieving, doubling, hell-deserving sinner, that I am,
Sir, I f('el cause to hlush in looking back and tracing his kindne~s, and
mv own unworthiness; surely was He to deal with me according to my
de'serts, He would now hurl me out of my place inlo that place where hope
lIever cometh, Well may He be said to be long-suffering to us ward ; for
after all He cometh again, and softeneth down my hard heart; endtareth
himself again to my soul; so that I am constrained. from inward feeling,
to bless, praise, and adore his divine Majesty for his unbounded overflowings
of matchless grace; so that I, who but a little before f~lt as though He was
my enemy, am brought to his blessed feet as a dear child. Thus the Lord
leads me on in this wilderneRs, seldom in one stay but for a short time
together, and at times can plainly see that it is a right way. But 0, my
dear Sir, how much I stand in need to be endowed with the grace of
patience and submission! how much 1 lose in these fretful, unhelieving
fits, and have to mourn over them from fre~h-contracted guilt! 1 would
illdeed truly live as I list; for I would not sin any more if 1 could live so;
for I'do dread the hiding of the Lord's dear face more thall my life. How
my soul is left at times to mourn an absent God brought on by the means
of uubelief! I want to live as a daily pensioner Ort his sovereign hounty,
.loth in a way of providence and grace; but ala!!! alas! my unbelieving
DEAR
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heart is looking forward for years to come; at times, thinking and perplexing about this thing, and supposing that thing should take place, forgetting
that precious promise-" As thy day so shall thy strength be; " and again.
" Lo, I am with thee always, even unto the end of the world ;" quite losillg
sight of bygolle mercies alld deliverances for the time. Hut ever blessed be
his precious name, He appears again, and sweetly hushes all my doubts,
either by some secret word or communication; so that I am indulged with
a little nearness and familiarity with himself at a throne of grace, which
causes faith and hope to spring up. endearing himself to me hy some swed
tokens of love, which is sure to bring self.loathing and humility into my
soul.
But I must not impose on you, dear Sir; but from the commullication
f..lt in perusin/\, yours, 1 feel a love to you, and fl'el free to communicate to
you the dear Lord's dealin~s with my soul. May God Almighty bless you,
and prosper the work you have undertaken, to the comfort of us poor
weak, tempted, tried souls, and grant that your soul may be marle fat and
flourishing in the good old way; so prays.
Yours, in bonds of indissoluble union,
P01·tsmouth. June 29th,
S. O.

" TELL Me!"

To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,
My mind having been so variously exercised of late, 1 tbought I would
make known my case to one that did not know me, that they might judge
impartially of my multiplied feelings; living as we do in a day of much
profession and little possession, one may be so easily deceived. You may,
perhaps. think thr.t 1 am a strange being, but that I am well aware of,
having a heart that, in point of feeling, adamant could scarcely exceed;
corru(ltion~ raging and striving, threatening the mastHy; the Entmy of
souls as it were co-operating with base self agaiust all that is holy; ob·
taining no answer to prayer; no faith to believe that promise-" Whatsoever ye ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive," because 1 do not kuow
clearly my relationship to" Him that is able to do more abundantly than
we can ask or think;" not that I doubt his ahility to do that which to me
seems an utter impossibility, I am sometimes so troubled 1 do not knolV
what to do, When all around seems gloomy, 1 try to cast my burden upon
the Lord. but am sure to bring it away with me again. 1 am sure you
must pity me-DO PRAY FOR ME. The Scripture has it, This poor man cried,
aml the Lord heard him, and delivered him out of all his troubles. Oh,
that I knew 1 might claim his promises! but if 1 attempt it, un belief says,
Not for you-do not be presumptuous; and so snatches the comfort away
again; and down 1 sink, and say, "No man careth for my souL"
Allow one that wishes you much more spiritual happiness than she
possesses, to subscribe herself,
A FEMALE WRESTLER.
[" Shall the dead praise thee?" asked one, "Assuredly not. Whel'e ·were
the d~8il'e-whel'e lhe ability, in a dead man 1" Void of life-destitute of
animatiou-how.can there be any movements of the heart and affeclions
towards God? Hence the sighs-the groans_the tears of the Lord's family,
prove there is life; and that life, however opposed by Satan, sin, and the
DEAR
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wodd, can never be extin~uished. Beloved, thou art in the footsteps of the
flock. Still look up and look out, for thou shalt asslll'edly prevail.-Thine
heal't may be hard, but what a mercy to be conscious of it; there must be a
counteracting POWH, Or thou couldst not be cooscious of it? Dost thou
deuy the existence of that Power? Then tP.II us whether thou hadst always a sense of the hardness of which thou art now complaining. "Curnlptions raging and striving, threatening the mastery;" what a mercy! This
the blessed Spirit is overrulinl!: fur good; causing thee to cry and sigh unto
t.he Gud uf Jacob; thou canst not be satisfied to sit down in a mere pro_
fession-contented with forms and ceremonies-a regular ol'deal of n!>"ervanCl'S; thy rest is disturhed-thy former home is in confusion--Ibe drvil Bnr!
sin are ., kicking up a dust" in thy furme,' dwellin~-pIBce; and driven out of
house and home, thou wilt presently be fleeing-a poor destitute one-to
Jesus for succour. "The enemy of souls as it were co,operating with base
self against all that is holy." And that is a mercy, likewise; becanse this
will le"d to a denying-a putting off-or virtually saying" I'll have nothlll!:"
to do with-I deny thee-disown thre, self"
lOW, here is the mercy,
beloved; and this is what the Lord is leading thee to. Making thee as sick
of self as of the devil; regarding them in one aud the same light. Satan as
bad as he can be, and old sinful carnal self too had to be mended. And the
sume Spirit that hringsthee here will bring thee to discover all thy comelioess
and purity in the person of Jehovah-Jesus. Thou wilt ne,'er be an),thing but
a poor wretched helpless sinner in thine Adam·nalnre, but iu Christ the
second Adam, the Lord f"om heavell, thou art as pure-as cOlllfly-as He is,
because thou at·t united to Him, in "ery deecl, a part of Him, bone of hi; bone,
and flesh of hip fltsh, So that, by virlue of thy union to Him, thy former
crealure,-first·Adam standing, is nullified-mdde void-counted as lIothing;
and Christ the Lord made tbine all in all. The Lord the Spirit open thine
eyP.s to a d,scovery of these thiugs, beloved, fOI' his great uame's sake; and
this willleacl thee to testify of, and glorify Jesus.-ED.]

WILDERNESS MERCIES.
To a Friend.
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORu, AND IN THE PATH OF TRIBULATION,
AND THE KINGDOM AND pATIENCE OF OUR DEAR AND ALMIGHTY JESUSJEHOVAH,

May heaven's blessing rest upon you in this world of sin and sorrow;
muc.h sensible light. life, peace, and joy, out of tae boundless fulness of Him
that is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, Yes, my dear brother,
He was love and grace from eternity past; He is so to-day, and will be
eternal glory to his dear people, in that hright world before us, where He
is, and where He everlastingly will Le the Lord, the endless light, and the
eternal glory of his bride. Until then, my dear tried son in the faith, the
days of our mourning will not have an end; death must give the final stroke
to all our sin and misery. This is that we poor fearful mortals sometimes
tremble at; it will he the outlet from the troubles that we sigh and sink
under iu this world of sin and woe, Surely, my poor afflieted, fellowtraveller to the same eternal rest, our high, mighty, loving, and precious
S'wiour has turned the Kin~ of terrors into a peaceful messeng-er to us; for
the sting is gone out of our couscience, and in some measure we have had
a foretaste of that eternal peace that the righteouG enter into after death;
and as the Lord Iiveth I bave nel'er found any peace with God, nor in my
own soul, lJUt in and thro Igh faith in the glorious Mediator, and in his
\
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matchless blood. This, my dear friend, is the way of a God !lf lov~, mercy.
and grace, to us poor hell-deserving sinners, and our safe way to the best
of Fathers and dearest of Saviours; neither can anything short of divine
love, flowing with all its richness. fulness, and freeness, from the inexhaustible fountain-the eternal Three-in-One, throllgh the same dear name.
cleanse my affections from idols. And this, bless God, at times we have
lenown in our inmost souls, when the blood of the everlasting covenant has
purg-ed us from guilt; and love, in the power of the Holy Spirit, hath been
shed ahroad abroad in our hearts. No fear in love, my brother j no, for it
casteth out all fear and torment; turns the shadow of death into the
joyful, delightful, and peaceful morning, Ah, my dear friend, is it not the
morning of eternal life and glory begun in the soul? It was these great
and undeserved blessings given to me, one that deserved hell more than all
creatures; that drove hdl and death, the devil and all his infernal tribe Ollt
of my guilty conscience, and brought a heaven of peace, and love into my
poor, lost soul, in Adam the first, but fOllnd in Aclam the second the Lord
• from heaven. Ah, my dear brothor, I went to bed with a firm belief in my
heart that I should soon be in hell's eternal torments, and as wretched as a
poor soul this side of hell could be, with no more hope as to sense
than devils. But oh, to grace what an infinite debtor! for I arose in the
morning with heaven in my soul; the heavens declared his glory, and the
earth was full of his praise; and my poor soul also, above what words can
express, and the love that embraced us from eternity, laid hold of us poor,
rebellious sinners in time, and will bring us to everlasting rest above, to
sing for ever the song of salvation to God and the Lamb, who hath loved
liS, and washed us from our sins in his own precious blood.
This. my dear
brother, brightens the darkest day of affliction when believed in; and does
it not soften our hard path, and make every cross sit light; take up our
soul to high, eternal, unchangeable, and everlasting things; then we can
say our light afflictions are but for a moment, working for liS worthless
mortals an eternal weight of glory. But to enjoy this great blessing we
mnst look by faith at the things which are not seen b)T the eye of sight and
SEnse; and in these great matters I am a dull scholar indeed; for I, poor
fool that I am, am too often looking at my sinful self, my trials and many
enemies; and this bringeth into my soul nothing but trouble; gives new
life and strength to unbelief and sin, and much dishonour to my gracious
Master. May He be continually speaking home upon your heart, saying
unto you in all your painful afflictions, .. Look unto me, and be ye saved;
arise, my love, my fair one. and come away. that you may mount up as on
wings of eagles, to that everlasting name that is now, and will be to eternity,
your rich and never-to-be-Iost portion, for, saith our dear Jesus, "I give
unto you eternal life j and because l live ye shall live also; and He is the
life of his people, and will he the length of their days for evermore; and He
rh1lt hath the Son hath life." And this blessed Jesus you have in your
heart, therefore lose what you may here below, you can never lose Him.
God bless thee, my brother; so prays,
Yours, to serve in the path of trial and bonds of love,
Chichester, Dec. 7, 1841.
E. PAR~ONS.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,

I have had my attention drawn, very recently, to the last Number of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINB, and in particular to the letter !'igned "A. Triggs," containing certain observation!' relative to the terms " influence and agency of the
Holy I:lpirit," as used by Alfred Hewlett in a preceding Numl>er. I ha\'e no
desire to sanction Ih.. latter gentleman in the use of such terms, nor in any
degree to excuse him from just ceni'ure. I believe them to be, ju!'t as much
as A. Triggs doel', erroneous and unscriptural, and that not even the adoption
of them by so great a man a. John Owen, or any other writer, however !'ound
he may be in his views of God's truth, in general, can make that word and
exprt'ssiou to be proper, which, by a comparison with the sacred Scriptures,
is manift'stly proved to be inconsistent with the mind and work of the Holy
Ghost, as therein set forth.
But if, on the one hand, I am disposed to condemn Alfred Hewlt'tt for his
crude and unscriptural phraseology, I see jul't as much, if not far greater,
reason to condemn your other correspondent for th.. extraordinary l'pirit and
temper evinced in making his observations. Let me ask, Is it becoming in It
Christian minister? Does it savour of God's grace in his soul ?-of tht' mind
of Christ? and of the power of the loving Holy Spirit, not merely to indulge
in a warmth of feeling, which, without intending or giving offence, any
advocate, zealous for God's truth, might not unworthily betray, but to seek to
wound, and to hold up to public ridicule, by the language of bitter sarcasm and
irony? Is it consistent with that" spirit of a sound and sober mind" which
the Apostle enjoins? Is this the way to win the heart and convince the judgment, to fling about scoffs and taunts? These, Sir, are the mean and ignoble
artifices of the worldly and godless; and should a professing Christian and
minister, withal, condel'cend to such as these-especially when reproving a
brother of a fault? Is it honest to infer t.hings from a man's writings which
that man never intended to be inferred, or even dreamt of? And all this with
the miserable affectation of .. writing in love;" wben it would be no unfair
inference for a third party to draw, that ht', A. Triggs, was evidently writing
to gratify a pri.-ate pique. I could not sit silent, and refrain from liftillg np
my voice against such a proceeding. Allow me, dear Sir, to say, that howevl:'r
beneficial controversy may be-llnd certainly it is 80 wben carried on in a
proper spirit-and how much your MHgazine may be calculated for the transmission of information and spiritual knowledge, and maintaining, in these
degeneTate times, the one truth as it is in Jesus, both the one and the other
will be grievously injured by these not un frequent manifestations and ebullitions
of unworthy feelings.
This, however, is but one part of the object I have in view in writing at this
time. The fact is, that according to my rl:'ading of A. Triggs' obsl:'rvations,
he is just as blamewort.hy for his manner of setting out t.he work of the Holy
Ghost, as Alfred Hewlett is in the adoption of his unscriptural .. Influences
and Agency." His knowledge of the subject may be correct, and his meaning
may too be correct, but if so, he is, at all events, very incorrect and defective
in his statl:'ment. For he does not say in his long article one word concerning
the'personal indwelling of the Holy Ghost. I do not tax him with denying this
primary point-far from it-but still his denial of it might fairly be inferred
from his silence. He does not say one word of the inwal'd exercise of the
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power; of the inward demonstration of the truth of God's word, and inward
applieation of God's everlasting love; of the blood and righteousness of the
Lord Jesus, to the souls of the Lord's quickened alld regenerated people; not
a hint that these and all the renewings, refreshings, enlightenings, and comfortings of the blessed Spirit are inwardly carried on; and that all the joys and
peace of mind of a poor broken-heartl'd but believing sinnpr; all his communion and fellowship with a covenant Triune Jehovah in his Trinity of
persons in their covenant offices and relationships, are most blessedly carried
on, by the fact of the ever-blessed Holy Ghost indwdlin.'I, and inwoTkin.'l,
and ever inwardly abiding, despite all frames and feelings in the soul. I do
not gather one single hint of thIS in the whole article. I n this point of view
it is to be condemned: for it is defective, and calculated to mislead, and therefore to do mischief. In divine things, that statement which is paTtialty true
is an untrue statement; and that which is untrue is false. On the whole,
therefore, you will agree with me, that it will not do for those who live in glass
houses to be the first to throw stones.
In conclusion,-I do not wish to be thought to be taking either part with
one, or against the other; neither do r wish to enh-r into the wretched, soulhardening warfare of theological controversy; but simply to pray you to
exercise a more watchful eye, and a stricter guard against an impl'oper and
unkind temper, as well as unsound statement, iu the effusions of your different
correspondents.

J. D.

Aug. 19,1844.

THE ROYAL EXCHANGE.
IN a day when the institutions of our country are so insidiously invaded, we
Itlad to see so 1(10rious an example set by tbe Gresham Committee. Over
the front of the New Royal Exchanlte is inscribed in very prominent characters,
tbe following appropriate passage-" THE EARTH IS THE LORn's, ANn THE
FIIL"ESS TIIEREoF."_We doubt not that this will ofttimes speak (though in
silent tprllls) the langua!l'e of encourag~ment to some of lhe traders lhere; for,
strange as it lIlay appear to many narrlJw-minded people, there are some of
Jehovah's hidden ones to be found at the Royal Exchan:;:e. There was a time
when we used to pace the passages of the Bank of England, thinking there
were nOlle there; we ha\'e lived, however, to know it is otherwise; and to believe too that the children of God are to be fonlld in spots and in circumstances
of which we should previously have had no conception.
~re

A VISIT FROM ON HIGH.
LUNG wandering in darkness and deepest distress,
Bowed down by a seDse or my heart's wickedness,
And murmurin~, complaining, at life's cruel lot,
I said, in my folly, "I'm surely forgot."
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Then my sou] hecame weal'y of cryin~ each da1',
For the Lord a deliv'rance so Jong did r1day ;
Thus, with loss of deal' Jesus, whom faitb could not sce,
The consolations of God appeared small unto me.
I mused on the past, wherein it was plain,
That I had been revived again and af(ain ;
But still I no comfort looking backward could fi;ndA blessing tbere was not in wbat was bf'hind.
Al(ain the al'ch enemy pounced on his prey''I'was a season when Satan stl'ives hard for the sway;
When walking in dal'kncss, beclourled with fear,
A legion of devils, to tempt one, drew near,
On a sudden a light through my darkness did shine,
And in its pure rays there was something diviue j
Flesh and blood quaked for fear, but the Spi"it it rose, l
When a zephyr most bland hecalmed all my woes,
(
And a wind as from heaven s\\'ept away all my foes.
)
I breathlessly watched when Jehovah passed hy,
And I saw in a moment the"e was love iD his ey'e;
It g-listened compassion, beamed fOl'th its pnre love,
Such soul.melting g-Iances Gorl gives frolll above.
But I wanted the blessing of !-lea,'ing his voice
Speak peace to my conscience, and bid me rejoice;
So I mightily cried, pl'essed hard aft!'r God,
My soul was so certain it h'lll seen its deal' Lord.
He stopt-for the sig-h of the prisoner went forth,
And laid bye his Majesty, awful through wrath;
Clothed himself in kind mercy, whicb mercy eJlpl'est
Was manifest love which He dropt into my breast,
He listened! and hearing my heart breathiug pra)'er,
Remembered the" treasure" his "race had put there,
I pleaded a promise! his oath was at stake;
I asked Gnd a hlessing, for ,Jesns Christ's sake.
/-le looked! aud as o'er me love's mantle He threw,
Indescribable glories presented tv view;
He shuwed DIe himself, and in Him I saw
Salvation complete, and for me evel'more.
His finger He pointed to blood as the life,
Poured out by the Lamb for the soul of his wife;
I vie"ed it hy faith as the blood shed fOI'me,
According to God's everlasting deere!'.
He spake I and his wOl'ds like to houey appeared,
As from the Hock flowing it ran down my beard;
And I caught the sweet sound of his voice when He said,
" Son, be 'Jf good cheer "-'twas like life froll1 the dead.
It I'evi ved me, refreshed me, aD,1 bid me to rise,
And with wings like the eag'le's, to soar in the skies;
It answered my questions, gave just reasons why,
I should 1I10Ul'U my Lord's absence, should sorrow and sigh.
It silenced my murmurings, dispelled all my fears,
And chased away sins that had grieved me for years;
It bronght me that peace I bad sighed for so long,
And turned my captivity into a song.
Yea, mure-by this visit the assurance was given,
That glories still greater I should witness in heaven.

Chelmsford.

JOSIAH,
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